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PLAN OF A C nO N -is made 
by members of Jaycee “ clean­
up, paint-up” committee and 
Frank M. Keevil, 585 Okana­
gan Boulevard. Junior Chamber 
project this year is the fixing 
up of Mr. Keevil's yard. He is 
an old age pensioner. (LEFT 
TO RIGHT) Ed Dickens. Mr.
Keevil, Ross Wightman, Ron 
McIntyre and Dave Kinney.— 
(Courier photo — prints avail­
able.)
J a y c e e  C le a n - U p  
P r o g r e s s e s  In
The Kelowna Jaycees*^ annual I This year, the 23rd year the 
*‘clean-up, paint-up” campaign is local group has sponsored the 
under way. (beautification program, there is
Fame<J Tenor 
Johnson Dies
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — Ed­
ward Johnson, who »won the 
hearts of three continents with 
his romantic tenor voice and went 
to new fame as general manager 
of the Metropolitan Opera, died 
Monday night of a heart attack.
Mr. Johnson, a onetime Guelph 
choir boy who created more tenor 
roles during a 23-year career than 
any other singer of his time, then 
turned his talents to administra­
tion and performed the herculean 
task of pulling the Met out of the 
red, was attending a ballet when 
he collapsed.
He was entering the Guelph | Drew, former Conservative party 
Memorial Gardens five minutes leader and now Canadian high
tion of the spring tour of the Na­
tional Ballet of Canada, of which 
he was honorary patron, w'hen he 
collapsed in the foyer. He was 
taken to hospital and died hall 
an hour later.
His musical career, described 
by authorities as spectacular, has 
ended only last year when he re­
tired as chairman of the board 
of the Royal Conservatory of Mu­
sic of Toronto.
He had sung in Europe and 
North and South Arnerica.
Mr. Johnson was the father of 
Fiorenza Drew, wife of George
a special project planned.
The entire membership plans 
working as a team to “ spruce 
up” the home of a semi-invalid 
pensioner. Painting, planting and 
polishing will be the order of the 
day as these young businessmen 
don their working clothes and 
all pitch in.
This project, however, is not 
the only thing these community- 
minded men are doing.
Earlier this week, “ beautifica­
tion letters” were sent out to 
about 150 householders in the city 
who, for one reason or another 
had “untidy property” .
The Jaycees also have been 
promised co-operation frorn the 
city in their "operation pick-up” . 
This means all this week, the city 
will send extra trucks through­
out the area to pick up excess 
garbage.
The city fathers also have 
agreed to post the Jaycee clean­
up posters on all city trucks. 
Many merchants, too, are dis­
playing these posters.
From this, it i s , ob nous the 
keynote of the whole campaign 
is co-operation—so how about it, 





PENTICTON — Two youths 
who police said were riding in a 
stolen truck died early today 
when the vehicle left Highway 97 
and rolled into Lake Okanagan, 
three miles north of Penticton.
Dead are Douglas Neil Mitch­
ell, 19, of Summerland and Elver 
Stanley Bresenhan, 20, of Cran- 
brook.
Their bodies were found float­
ing clear of the demolished truck.
It is believed the truck missed a 
curve and careened into Okan­
agan Lake near the Pyramid auto 
court last night, about four miles 
north of here.
The overturned vehicle was 
discovered by a passing motor- 
1 ist a t 5:15 a.m. today in about 
four feet of water. Police were 
'unable to say w hetter the occu­
pants were killed instantly or 
whether they drowned after be­
ing trapped in the vehicle.
RCMP believe the truck may 
have been in the water for about 
four hours before it was discov­
ered.
Inhere is a rdther sharp left- 
hand curve where the accident 
took place about 100 feet north 
of a highways department look­
out site. There is only a drop, 
however, of about six feet to the 
water.
The two bodies were taken to 
Penticton where an inquest will 
be held.
It is the second fatal accident 
in two weeks on .Highway 97 be­
tween Penticton and Kelowna. 
Four people were killed in a two- 
car collision n e a r  Westbank 
April 6.
LOCAL POOL HALL 
LICENCE REVOKED
The expression “ unsavory 
place” was uttered by an aider- 
man last night as the city 
council unanimously approved 
a resolution revoking the li­
cence of a Lawrence Ave. pool 
hall, as of May 1.
The action followed a recom­
mendation from the police that 
consideration be given to re­
voking the licence after two 
convictions for having youths 
under 16 years of age on the 
premises and after other com­
plaints.
Police said patrols at times 
have found "kids in there dur­
ing school hours.”
The present trade licence for 
the pool hall normally would 
expire July 15.
Growers To Appeal 
For Provincial Help 
Irrigation Works
before the start of a performance 
of Les Sylphides, the first produc-
commissioncr to the United King­
dom.
Ulcer Victim s!-You  
Don't Have Ulcers!
TORONTO. (CP)—Some myths 




PANAMA CITY (AP) — The 
government held British ballerina 
Margot Fonteyn under arrest to­
day in connection with charges 
that her husband was plotting to 
overthrow President Ernesto de 
la Cluardla Jr,
The 39-yenr-old ballet dancer, 
one of the world'.>i greatest, was 
reported held in the private of­
fice of the commandant of Pan­
ama Clty'.s main jail.
National Guard lieadquarters 
dainted Mls;i Fonteyn’s. P,ann- 
, inanlan husband,, Roberto Arias, 
had landed Sunday' night on Pan­
am a's P anflr Coast with nbo\d 
10 armed met\.
Tliere wa.s-no immediate of(i 
d a l reaction from the Urltlsli 
Embassy,
Mi.ss' Fonteyn is ,|he star of 
Britain's Royal Ballet and, is a 
Dame of the British Empire, the 
female equivalent of knighthood, 
Dame Makot had been In Pan­
ama for several p'oidhs with her 
husband, Panama'.s former am- 
bns.Hndor to Britain, 'Hm couple 
were cruising aboard the fishing 




Sunn.vi tixlny and early Wednes 
day, Clouding ovch'towards eve­
ning Wednesday, NOt mudi 
change in v tem|w>l’ntnre..yLtglU 
wlno.i, Ixiw tonight ithd high Wed- 
ne.sday at Kelowna 35 and 70. 
Temix’rattires recohted Monday 
31 and 65,
CAI^AI)A’i  HIGH-LOW
' Kamlaopii . .  __ . . . . . .  73
Whitehorse, V .T , ........  i
■ \ : .
terod today by ah Ottawa special­
ist in gastroenterology.
Dr. Ronald Gagne told nearly 
1,000 physidans at the national 
sdcntlfic convention of the Cana­
dian College of General Practice 
that ulcers are not caused by psy­
chosomatic ailments or gastric 
juices and rarely by food or drug 
allergies. , ^  ■
Ulcers, ho said; are just boils 
and they will heal of their own 
accord.
Rc.senrchcrs don't agree on 
what causes the boils, ho said, 
but added:
“ All uncomplicated ulcers will 
heal spontaneously and rapidly, 
being not only uninfluenced by 
treatments but often actually in­
terfered with by treatments.”
NO GUARD AGAINST ULCERS
Dr, Gagne indlcntcd that npnrt 
from a soothing diet to hcduce 
pain and speed healing, there 
doesn't appear to be anything 
that will guard against recur­
rence because a new ulcer can 
always develop somohworo else 
In the stomach,
, " I  have seen patients who, 
when they had ulcer recurrences, 
were scolded because they had 
deviated from ni prtlscribed diet, 
had failed to take medication, 
had ovor-exorcLsed or had con 
tinned to carry on nerve-wrack 
lug business affairs. '
*'I have never seen any of these 




TORONTO (CP) — The presi­
dent of the Canadian Medical As­
sociation today urged Canada’s 
family doctors to promote physi­
cal fitness programs to reduce 
accidents.
Dr. Arthur F. Van Wart of 
Fredericton told nearly 1,000 
physicians a^ the annual scion- 
tlfic convention of the College of 
General Practice of Canada that 
good muscular co-ordination can 
"help reduce the terrible accident 
toll taken yearly on ovir highways 
and in our lake.s and .stream.s."
Liquor Board 
Salary Hikes
VICTORIA (CP)—An ordor-ln- 
council lia.s Increased the sai- 
aries of Liquor Board employees 
by about 7*,̂ ! per cent, the same 
increase recently ordered for 
BrlU.sh Columbia’s civil servants.
The increase in .salaries ap­
pears to, Indicate a possible in­
crease in the price of liquor, be­
yond that already expected be­
cause of higher federal taxes,'
Education Probe 
Ends N ext M onth
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho Chant 
royal commission studying Brit- 
l.sh Columbia's education, prob­
lems will end public hearings 
early next month, A report la 
expected to , bo 8nbmll,ted to the 
provincial government cniiy next 
ye(»r, ■ ' \  , '
NELSON (C P)-Three parked 
vehicles were crushed in a spec­
tacular accident here Monday 
night, when a truck sped into a 
downtown intersection and rolled 
over.
No-one was seriously injured.
The truck was driven by George 
Berg of Creston. Owner Frank 
Frotzell of Creston wa.s a pas­
senger. The vehicle carried 15 
tons of furniture.
A late model car was hit by 
the truck and thrown to the side­
walk. As , the trailer slid on it.s 
side in a shower of sparks, a 
second truck was hit. The force 
of im pact pushed the smaller 
truck into a third parked car.
Two of the owners of the parked 
vehicles were walking away from 
the area when the crash occurred.
A passerby, A. P. Jeffery of Nel­
son. saw the truck bearing down 
on him and leaped into a build­
ing doorway to escape harm
HOPE (C P )-A  group of 40 
persons hero has. named a com­
mittee to investigate the possi­
bility of forming an orgnnization 
to save the British Columbia for­
est indu.stry from what they 
termed, “ the inroads of outsid­
ers.” The group said Inflated 
stumpage and strong competition 
was “ stripping the life blood 
from Fraser Valley comrriunit- 
Ics.”
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A flood 
of briefs to the Chant Royal Com 
mission on education' Will neces­
sitate night hearings when the 
commission .sits here agnin April 
27-29. The public hoaviags will 
end In Kitlmnt, Tcrriice and 
Prince Rupert May 4, 5 and 6.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  a man 
suffering from active tuborouloals 
climbed down a three-storey rope 
of knotted bed sheets niul fled 
from the Willow Cho.st ^u itre  
here Monday. He wa.s, j)lckecl, up 
by police ns he attemiited to hire 
a ta x i. '
NELSON (OP)-Tlio,19.')9 tax 
rate for the city was sol Monday 
at 46 mills, an incronso of one 
mill, \
The budget was deWlbcd by 
finance chairman A.' K. Mc­
Adams as n "compromise'' and 
drew on surplus fiindii to moot 
Increased education coiils, 
Additional costs In tim Sl,169i- 
305 budget established for Nelson 
school di,strict meant a 2 mill 
Increase In the cll,v's share.
NEW YORK (A P)-T he presi­
dent of the American Newspaper 
Publishers Association t o d a y  
urged newspapers to combat per­
sistently “ an increasing tendency 
towards secrecy at all levels of 
government.”
ANPA President D. Tennant 
Bryan, of the Richmond, (Va.) 
Times - Dispatch and News 
Leader, addressed the opening of 
the association's 73rd annual 
convention.
Besides secrecy and govern­
ment restrictions on advertising, 
Bryan also cited using production 
costs as one of the major prob­
lems facing newspapers today.
“We are faced with spiralling 
costs of production and where it 
will end no one can tell. We are 
confronted with hampering regu­
lations and restrictions of adver­
tising by government. We are 
constantly having to fight for ac­
cess to information as to what 
is being done by government 
agencies and bureaus—our public 
servants.
‘‘It is our duty to get and re­
port that information because 
newspapers are ministers of the 
constitutional right of the public 
to know what their government 
is doing.
“Nevertheless our ability to do 
our job is constantly threatened 
by ■ an increasing tendency to­
ward secrecy at all levels of gov­
ernment, and we must persist­
ently combat that tendency if we 
are to be the diligent trustees of 






. .  . his report debated
65 Per Cent 
Sign BCFGA 
'5 9  Contract
PENTICTON (Special) — Be­
tween 60 and 65 per cent of 
growers have signed the three- 
party contract, A. R. Garrish, 
president of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association, told dele­
gates attending the special con­
vention‘here this morning.
“We feel the contracts will 
continue to come in succeeding 
months and the percentage signed 
up should pass the 70 per cent 
m ark,” he said.
All packinghouses have signed 
the contract.
Naramata heads the list with a 
92 per cent sign-up, while Kam­
loops, Oliver and Osoyoos have 
f)ver 80 per cent.
There are several over 70 per 
cent, Mr. Garrish said.
The percentage figure repre­
sents 2,109 growers.
By \V. BEAVER-JONES 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
PENTICTON-Okanagan Fruitgrow­
ers will appeal to the provincial gov­
ernment for assistance in developing 
and maintaining irrigation dstricts.
But it will be left up to the!-----— ------------------ — ------
individual irrigation companies 
to make formal application for 
help.
With one eye cocked on ever- 
diminishing returns from fruit, 
delegates attending a special B.C.
Fruit Growers Association con­
vention pushed through the reso­
lution only after a great deal of 
opposition was voiced.
Many producers would have 
nothing to do with the proposal 
they thought they would be
PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Liberal Calls For Full Probe 
Into Resignation Of Nicholson
as
placing their lands too much at 
the mercy of the provincial water 
rights branch.
The special convention was 
called primarily to consider the 
recommendations contained in 
the now-famous MaePhee report. 
Dean E. D. MaePhee, sole mem­
ber of the royal commission that 
investigated the multi - million 
dollar fruit industry, was present 
in the audience.
The exhaustive survey took two 
yearsTito: complete.
At ntwn today there was every 
indication the convention would 
sit for two days. At the outset, 
BCFGA president Arthur Garrish 
said, there would be a night ses­
sion,  ̂but it was up to the grow­
ers if the meeting reconvened 
Wednesday.
Of the 68-odd resolutions on 
the agenda, delegates represent­
ing some 3,400 growers had only 
waded through 15 up to the noon 
time adjournment.
John Kiene, East Kelowna, 
strongly urged growers to re­
quest the government to defray 
the cost of development, main­
tenance and operations of the 
headwaters storage, works under 
the water rights branch.
At the same time the mainten­
ance and distribution of the 
amount of water to be used would 
bo loft in the hands of the , local
See—GROWERS Page 6
VICTORIA. (CP)—A blueprinl 
for a $340,000 freeway network to 
answer the traffic needs of the 
Vancouver metropolitan area by 
1967 was made public Monday by 
Highways Minister Gaglardi.
The plan results from studies 
under way almost two years by 
the technical committee for met­
ropolitan highway planning Mem­
bers are representative of the 
B.C. highways department, city 
of Vancouver, Burnaby, New 
Westminster, Richmond, Lower 
Mainland regional planning board 
and the B.C. Electric transporta­
tion division.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com-'givon every consideration, in a 
mons budgbt debate, ranging spirit of fairness and equity, 
many fields, has produced j when pro.sent commitments, to
all provinces run out in 1962, 
Prime Minister Dlofenbakcr said
over
a call for a parliamentary in­
quiry into the resignation last 
month of RCMP Commissioner 
L. H, Nicholson,
"We are definitely remiss in 
our duty if we do not explore to 
the utmo.st the reasons for such 
a re.slgnation,” Loon Crostohl 
IL—Montreal Cartier) .said Mon­
day in i>ropo.sing the, Inquiry.
The coirimi.sslonc'r resigned 
over the fodornl government’s re­
fusal to comply with the New­
foundland government’s request 
to send 50 RCMP reinforcements 
to iu'l]) police a loggers strike bn 
the island.
' NEWFIE REVIEWED
OTTAWA (CPI -  The financial 
position of Newfoundland will bo
Albertans Get 
Valley Blossoms
PENTICTON (CP) — Peach 
blossoms from Penticton are on 
their way by air to Calgary and 
Edmonton today as part of the 
annual blossom promotion of 
Penticton Board of Trade.
The board has invited prairie 
residents to participate ini Oka­
nagan Valley "Blossom Time”, 
and Penticton’s Blo.ssom Festival 
May 9.
Among the Edmonton ■ busi- 
nesses which will display the 
blossoms is a cafe operated b,y 
the three Warwick brothers of 
Penticton Vs hockey fame.
Monday^night.
Ho said in a national television 
address that since confederation' 
in 1949 Newfoundland has re­
ceived $300,000,000 from the fed­
eral treasury, Including the cur­
rent year.
This was "substantial, being 
considerably more than the total 
of all the not general revenue of 
the province since it entered Con- 
fedorntlon,”
KNOWLES CRITICISM
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — A la­
bor leader Monday night criti­
cized management for objcetlng 
to proiiosals that trade unionists 
See—POLITICS Pago 6
Penticton City Council Accepts 
School Budget Under Protest
SEASONAL iREND REVERSED; JQBIESS CUT BY 72,000
PENTICTON (CP) -P enticton  
city council has accepted the 1959 
school budget under protest, com­
plaining o f , “ inadequate gdvern- 
ment grants," '
'Ibo budget was of/lcinlly pre­
sented to council by the govern­
ment, nnd Included n $1()0,000 
boostmver the city's 1958 nsHcss- 
ment,\ ' ; ,,
'The\motlon for acceptance un­
der protest came Monday night 
from Alri, C, I), Bird and was 
endorsed by evcfy coiincll mem­
ber except Aid, Bert Kendrick. 
A tencher at Penticton High 
School, Aid, Kendrick nbstnined,
The budget for scliool district 
15 comes to $903,615, with |lhe 
governmenl supplying $478,.591. 
Penticton city and district pay 
$467,481, nnd miscellaneous In­
come brovldo.s the romalnlnii 
$17,54.3, '
Penticton'pa.YH 86.23 per cent 
Of the local share 'and rural tax- 
pnyer.s 13,77 |)er cent, In 10.58 the 
school bill was $821,837. ,
OTTAWA (CR) -u Unomploy 
mont in Cahndn doollnwl #or the 
sccoiul straight month 
late Febniiuy nnd Intei 
NurnlKT, of persons’ with . Jobs 
alSjO rose slightly durlnr, the aamo 
perhxl. government J l g u r e s  
showed trxiiiy, I
Rovaslng the usual, icokonal
Irentl, unemployed p e r s o n a  
dropped to 625,000 ot March 21 
from 537,000 a month earlier. It 
was n decline of 72,000 from .the 
|H)st-wnr high of 597,000 in March, 
1058.
Besides t h o n o ' WUhoiit Jobs, 
there' were an estimated 2l),0t)0 on 
temporary layoff at March 21  
compared |Wlih 33,000 a month
D ip ^  For 2 n d  S t r a ig h t  M o n t h
earlier and 39,000 In March of 
last year.
line total with Jobs ■ moved np 
to 5,5.52,000 from 5,.517,000. llils  
compared with 5,401,000 a year 
prevlbusly, ’
'|nite drop In unemployment was 
associated with a sllglit dei’llne 
In the labor force. Although U 
omounteiji to 'oqly 7,000-from 6 ,-
084,000 to 6,077,000~lt was In con­
trast with an expansion that us- 
unlly takes placo iR this time ol 
year. ,
III the past five years, the la- 
Ixir force has Increased b))' an 
average of 22,000 between Feb- 
nm ry and March,
Tills was a rise from 701,210 a 
inpijih earlier but « drpp fiofn
806,588 In the previous March, 
In the Pl’nlrlo, region, the 
March survey showed 983,000 
persons at work, up 8,000 |r(im 
the ipnwlolis iiionth and 4(J,(K)0 
from tlie year before, •' 
British Columbia showed a ono- 
monlh lioost of 8,000 to 611,000, 
which was u p , 21,000 over the 
i'oor- . ' I '■
VLRNON — Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson has been 
announced as the Supreme Court judge presiding at the 
Vernon Spring Assizes.
Queen Celebrates 33rd Birthday
WINDSOR, England (Rcutcr.s)—Queen Elizabeth, with her 
husband, her mother, and lior sister abroad and her daughter 
isolated with ehickonpox, today spent her quietest birthday 
in m any , years, Prince C'luirle.s’, recovering from a bout of 
chicjtcnpox, wa.s the only member of her family with her at 
Windsor Castle for lier 33rd, anniversary. But it was a busy , 
day at t|io castle os greetings from all parts of Brltaini from 
the Commonwealth and from many part.s of the world flooded 
into the royal post office.
Kelownian Wins Court Reversal
PENTICTON (CP)—A Kelowna m an won a reversal Mon­
day of his conviction on a charge of driving without dud caro 
and attention. Robert Tlioinas was found gnllly in March by 
Magistrate B. J, Jennings following a crash in Summerland 
Jan.' 21, Judge M, M. Colqnlvoim agreed Monday with defence 
counsel.s that there was no grounds for conviction, Thomas' 
car crashed through a guard rail on the Summerland hill, 
trnpplng hlnv for sqmo time before ho was rescued,
Trail General Tax Unchanged
TRAIL (CP)—Tile general civic purposcB tax rate hero 
In 1059 will remain id last year's level of .50 mills, ally counell 
, finance chairman Aid, Stuart (Mitchell disclosed Monday night. 
There will be, however,i an Increase in the education mill 
rjdo, nltliongh the full extent cannot be determined until the 
federal I government has revealed what payihent in ilcii of 
(axes H proposes to make Jn respoc| of land and jiroperty 
located within the city limits. ' . ,
Haligonian Named Doctors' Proxy
TORONTO (CP)—Dr. Murray Fra.ser of Halifax today 
was named president-olect of the College of General Practice ol 
Canada, Nominated by the 12-man board of renrosentatlvcH 
of prhyinclnl chapteni, lie takes office in April, 1000. Dr. 
Maurice K. Hobb,s of Mlllbrook. Ont,,'wasleleeletl at the col­
lege's convention last year .to servo as president for the 1059-60 
.year, Tlie general iHactItloners also elected Dr, Laurent Mall- 
loux of Montreal as treasurer and Dr, Irwin Bean pf Beglna 
as chairman of tlie board, of representatives, both to serve, 
in,l».59-60. , 1
B.C. Scans Doukhobor Schools
V NEIJION (CP)—The BrlllHli Columbia dejiartmeat of edu­
cation will get an official Insight today into tlie typo, of sdioolit 
being opended by Hons of Freedoin Donkhobors id nearby 
Krestovd. Two officials of the department will meet with 
(four mothers delegated by a group of women who have pu-' 
sumctl control of Frecdomltd ucUvlUos In Krestova. ,
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Two Spots Suggested 
C lean-U p W e e k  A tten tion
Ycslerday in these columns attention was 
drawn to the fact that this is clean-up week 
in Kelowna. This, then, would appear to be 
an appropriate time to mention two “sore 
spots" which we have been watching for 
some weeks.
The first concerns some merchants and 
businessmen. No one docs anything but give 
full praise to the city for the cleanliness of 
the streets, particularly in the business area. 
They present a well-swept surface every 
morning. But unfortunately this effort is 
mitigated to some degree before the morn­
ing is far advanced by the thouglitlessncss of 
the businessmen themselves. There arc some 
merchants who do sweep their sidewalks, and 
our hats arc doffed to them for this effort. 
However, those sidewalks arc swept after 
the street has been cleaned and the sidewalk 
sweepers simply sweep the dirt and papers 
from the sidewalk into the gutter and, while 
they make the sidewalk clean, these ruin the 
appearance of the street. There arc two sug­
gestions cither of which could remedy this 
situation. The first is that the sidewalks 
should be swept at closing time and the day's 
little would gc gathered up by the street 
cleaning machine. The second is that if the 
sidewalks arc swept in the morning the litter, 
rather than being shoved in the gutter, the 
easy way, should be gathered up and placed 
in the trash can. This may appear a small 
-.thing but observance over a period of weeks 
does suggest that this little extra co-opera­
tion by those merchants who do sweep the 
sidewalks could add much to the attractive­
ness of the city.
There arc, of course, those merchants and 
businesses who never give a passing thought 
to the sidewalks in front of their premises. 
There are some, too, who are located on 
corners who sweep their front sidewalks and 
leave their side sidewalks in a disgraceful 
condition. Go now and take a look at the 
sidewalks on Pandosy, Ellis, Water between 
Bernard and Lawrence. If they do happen 
to be reasonably clean it is because we’ve had
a little rain. Certainly there never was a 
broom on them from the end of the winter 
.snow until a week ago. Side streets, after 
all, arc just as important as our main street. 
At least, we would presume they arc in the 
eyes of those businesses located on them,. 
Why then is it that those businesses fail in 
this very elemental business practice, pre­
senting a clean face to prospective customers? 
We’ll wager that few sidestreet businesses or 
main street businesses enjoying corner loca­
tions will feel any great glow of pride if they 
bothered to look at their side streets walks 
right now. Two minutes a day on the part 
of most of them could change the whole ap­
pearance of their street. We suggest they 
take a look at their sidewalks and see them 
through the eyes of those who pass their 
business places.
Another place we would like to see clean­
ed up during cleanup week is the direct re­
sponsibility of the city. For weeks, up to a 
few days ago at least, we have noted that 
little has been done to clean up the civic 
centre. For eight, ten, twelve weeks now it 
has been possible to work outside and tidy 
up the winter’s debris, but little or no effort 
has been made on this civic property. A few 
days ago the library corner was as it has 
been for weeks, a disgrace. Thousands of 
pieces of paper, coffee cups and cigarette 
boxes littered the area between the building 
and the street; so many were caught in the 
shrubs that these appeared to be in paper 
bloom. This, thank goodness, is no longer 
the case as the bed was cleaned and dug up 
h st week. Around the arena itself, condi­
tions have been no better. Hockey ended 
weeks ago in Kelowna, but its memory linger­
ed on in the litter which disfigured and dis­
graced the area around the building. The 
arena premises have never been kept very 
neat and tidy but during the past few weeks 
they have been at a new low. The city, wc 
trust, will adhere to its own policy and 
harken to the Jaycees to do a little cleaning 
up.'
VICTORIA (CP) — Archbishop sary 
Harold Sexton of British Colum­
bia said Indians should be given 
the same treatment as whites 
where liquor is concerned.
Addressing the 57th session of 
the Anglican Synod of the Dio­




REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Ship M ore  
To Solve
"Indians Should 
G e t Same Rights"
suffering on a»\y of God i  
dumb creatures."
His criticism followed the Cana­
dian Jewish Congress' submission 
to the Commons agriculture com­
mittee in Ottawa on the humane 
slaughter of food-animals.
The submission said that ani­
mals killed for the Jewish faith
“While the question of provid­
ing liquor to Indians is highly 
contentious, most of us are aware 
that i* they have a strong desire 
for it they have ways and means 
of obtaining it. So it is doubtful 
if their condition w o u l d  be 
worsened by extending to them 
the same privileges accorded to 
their pale-faced bretheren.” 
Referring to a controversy over 
humane slaughter of food animals 
the archbishop said:
'The Jews are apparently op­
posing any measure of reform, 
but it is surely very difficult for 
Christians to appreciate the scru­
ples or principles of any religious 
body which would inflict unneces-
must be "conscious, healthy and 
whole at the m o m e n t  of 
slaughter."
Archbishoi) Sexton said it had 
been his understanding that Jus­
tice Minister Fulton was strongly 
optwsed to the wholesale dis­
semination of salacious literature 
and to inhumane methods of 
slaughtering of animals for 
human consumption.
"Although the matters arc ap­
parently under consideration no 
effective measures seem to have 
been taken to deal with either 
of these evils and apparently 
stronger representations will have 
to be made to the federal govern­
ment."
Australia Seeking 
M ore  Red Markets
O verseas
Problems
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent For The 
Kelorvna Daily Courier
LONDON — I have been read­
ing in the Barrie Examiner of
ur Laing Retires
Mr. Arthur Laing has announced his 
resignation as leader of the Liberal Party in 
British Columbia and his retirement from 
active politics.
Mr. Laing’s resignation statement was 
couched in bitter language; regrettable but 
hardly surprising. Mr. Laing is understand­
ably a disappointed and frustrated man.
He took over the leadership of the party 
at a time when less ardent men were quickly 
backing away from it. The party was at its 
lowest ebb and a complete rebuilding job 
had to be done. Mr. Laing took off his coat 
and went to work; however he met with little 
bucccss. This was not due to any lack of 
effort or of enthusiasm on his part. The task 
was just too much for him, as it would have 
been for most other men.
There was no question of Mr. Laing's 
ability, integrity or earnestness. It may have 
been that his temperament was such that it
mitigated against his effectiveness in the con­
ditions he had to work under. Certainly his 
temperament contributed to his unfortunate 
and unhappy resignation statement.
There are many who feel sincere regret 
at Mr. Laing's resignation and the manner of 
his going. These are the people who know 
him to be a man of fine principles and of 
integrity; a little too ardent, too intense, 
perhaps, but a man of high calibre who under 
other circumstances could have made a fine 
leader or an excellent right hand man.
The Liberal party will meet in Vancouver 
next month to select a successor*, to Mr. 
Laing. The vacancy will not be easy to fill 
as the man who takes it must be,a dediciated 
person and these are not too. numerous. At 
the moment, it would appear that the most 
likely choice would be Mr. George Gregory, 
the Liberal MLA from Victoria, who enjoys 
an excellent reputation throughout the prov­
ince.
I Barrie, Ont. about a campaign to 
be mounted by the apple-growing 
I industry and the federal depart­
ment of agriculture to help clear 
the large stocks of unsold apples 
in storage in Canada. Apparently, 
a promotional campaign to cost 
some $25,000 is to be launched for 
this objective.
Over here, the 
English people 
would be happy 
to find o n c e  
again in their 
fruit stores the 
delicious Cana­
dian a p p l e s  
which used to 
come over in 
shiploads. But 
they are rarely 
to be found in 
English stores nowadays. Except 
for the large shipments sent by 
the Canadian apple industry in 
some provinces as gifts to the
nearly a year ago, I have only
Post-W ar Tax 
Credits W ill 
Be Speeded Up
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special To The Courier
LONDON — Tucked away in 
the budget speech of Mr. Heath- 
coat Amory, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, is an item which is 
being hailed with much satisfac­
tion by tens of thousands of the 
British people. This is the an- British* people after "the end of
O nta rio  G ap O f Trans-'
n
By JACK VAN DC8EN 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
TORONTO (C P )-A  ribbon of 
B.sphiilt is being pushed through 
Northern Ontario to tie up the 
province’s most rugged and spec­
tacular scenic road package. .
Work crews have been chop­
ping through virgin, rock - clut­
tered forests .for three years to 
close the Ontario gap in the 
'.rrans-Cantv^a HiKhway — a 1C3- 
mllc stretch from the' AgftW.t 
River, 115 miles north of Sault 
Ste Marie, to Marathon, 101 
miles cast of Fort William.
When the .section is paved by 
late 1960, it will mcun:
It wiU ho possible for the first 
time to, circle Lake Superior by 
i-oad; a new tourist area will bo 
opened up: a direct route will bo 
nvallabic from Sault Ste, Mario 
to the Lakohead itrucklng will 
be closer to the pulp and paper, 
Iron ore and base metal opera­
tions of the area.
FIVE-M ItE BRIDGE
The tourist possibilities arc en­
hanced by the completion of the 
Mackinac Bridge, longest suspen* 
Klon in the world, The five- 
mile slructuTo c r 9  s 1 1 n g the 
Straits' of Mackinac holweon 
Lakes Michigan and Huron gives 
mid-west United States tourists 
. n clear run to, Sault Ste. Marie 
and from there to the gap.
T1\e road npist be completed 
by the end of 1960 If the province 
hoiMjs to collect 00 per cent of 
the ,$31,000,000 cost from the fed 
oral government under the Trans 
Canada agreement,
It now K t r e t c h e s  from 
Marathon, on the north shore, of 
Lake SUjMsrlor. for 80 miles south 
to within 24 mites of White River, 
famed for being one of the cold? 
est bOoLi  In Ontario. Most of this 
104 n\Uea through rugged bush- 
land, onco roam ed by the OJlb- 
way Indians, will be paved by 
the end ia( 19S0.
At the southern end, the high' 
way run* to  15 miles north ol 
the iAgaw* River, a wlndUif
waterfall-fed torrent that flows 
through the 12-mlle, 800 - fool 
deep Agawn Canyon.
Work on much of the remain­
ing 68 miles has reached the point 
where paving will be started "in 
the near future." .
One of the toughest jobs of 
road-building ever tackled in On­
tario, the h i g h w a y  will run 
through a succession of steep- 
sided rock ridges with swamps 
and lakes in between.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
.......... 40 YEARS AGO ■
.Vprll, 1919
Britl.sh Columbians are , jubi­
lant following the board of trans­
port commlsslonors' ruling that 
tlic moiintain differential'from the 
Canadian freight rate structure|
oinl w ''” ‘■‘'‘-'‘•’ted a combined bu.slness
 ̂ dwolllng premises on Dcrn-
ard Avenue out.slde the zone re- 
provinct. strlcted to business area without
Trustees of the Blaek Mountain building permit, have been
starved with a Ejupreipc, Court
nouncement of a considerable ac­
celeration in the repayment of 
post-war tax credits, especial­
ly where the owner of the repay­
ment certificates has already 
died.
These post-war cred its'are the 
result of a system of taxation 
which was put into effect during 
the second .world war to provide 
for war financing. It was simi­
lar to the system oL compulsory 
savings introduced into the Can­
adian income tax collections at 
the same period. There was this 
difference, however, that where­
as the Canadian compulsory sav­
ings have long since all been re­
paid, there arc st|U some £430,? 
000,000 of post-war tax credits 
outstanding in the United King­
dom. ' ,
LONG DELAY
The arrangements made at the 
time the system was introduced 
in.wartime were that repayment 
would bo made to men on reach­
ing the age of C5 and to women 
on renching the age of 60. Where 
the original taxpayers died before 
reaching these ages, however, 
the credits were not payable un 
ill their heirs had reached these 
ages. In many caso,s, this meant 
that the beneficiaries would have 
to wait another 30 or 40 years be­
fore receiving these credits. 
There were other cases in which 
widows in needy circumstances 
would have to wait until they 
wbre 60 before drawing the 
money represented by the tax 
credit certificates,
the seccond world war, few Can­
adian apples have been sold in 
this country.
MUCH SUPERIOR
Yet I know from conversations 
with many English people on the 
subject, that large shipments of 
Canadian apples would be wel­
comed. I am not being guilty-of 
a Canadian superiority complex 
or prejudice in favor of Cana­
dian products when I assert that 
the English apples which arc 
offered for sale in the fruit stores 
here cannot begin to compare 
w ith , our Canadian McIntosh, 
Northern Spy, Delicious or Green­
ing apples. In size, in texture and 
in flavor, they fall far short of 
what Canadians enjoy in the ap­
ples grown in their own country, 
Since 1 came over here, now
once seen a box of Canadian ap­
ples displayed in an English fruit 
store. It was at the store where 
we usually buy our supplies of 
fruit and vegetables. The owner 
knows that my wife and I are 
Canadians. So one day he said 
with almost a glow of pride, "I 
have a box of Canadian apples, 
just arrived from Canada 
He showed it to us. I t was a 
box of lovely red Delicious ap­
ples from British Columbia, 
grown in the Okanagan Valley. 
We bought a supply of them, and 
for a while enjoyed all the plea 
sure of eating once again, a Can 
adian apple. We have never seen 
any more of them since, although 
we have kept our eyes open for 
them.
START NEGOTIATIONS
Yes, the English people want 
our Canadian apples. And since 
Canada has a surplus for which 
no m arket is a t present available, 
I would suggest that the minis­
ter of agriculture start negotia­
tions without delay with the Bri­
tish government, to see if a suf 
ficient volume of dollars can be 
seiTaside_4^1be shipment of all 
the apples that Canada can 
spare.
They would be welcome over 
here. And it would be a good 
thing for Canada as well as the 
British people.
MELBOURNE (C P)-A ustralla 
is to make a new drive to cap­
ture more markets in Communist 
countries.
Trade sources say the drive 
has been inspired by the threat 
to Australian markets in western 
Europe from the European Com­
mon Market.
An Australian delegation will 
have trade talks during the 
spring in Czechoslovakia and Po­
land and this year, for the first 
time, Australia will exhibit a t the 
important trade fair a t Poznan in 
Poland.
The Australian government is 
known to be concerned at the pos­
sible effects on Australian trade 
of the Common Market and the 
agricultural policies of some west 
European countries.
Eventually the six Common 
M arket countries — France, Bel­
gium, The Netherlands, Luxem­
bourg, West Germany and Italy 
—wUl have a common tariff on 
imports.
The tariff now Imposed by
some of Australia's present cus­
tomers in the six will In most 
cases be increased.
NEEDS MORE TRADE
With Australia needing in­
creased overseas trade, only 
slightly higher tariffs on its goods 
could damage the trade balance.
Agricultural protection policies 
of some west European coun­
tries, notably West Germany, are 
also a major concern to Aus­
tralia. Australia will make a 
strong attack on these policies at 
the next meeting of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
in Geneva.
Australia already has favor­
able trade balances with Poland 
and Czechoslovakia because of 
big-wool exports to them.
London reports have quoted 
trade experts there as saying 
that if the Communist govern­
ments agreed to buy more Aus­
tralian goods, they would demand 
the right to sell more of their 




Pride and arrogance do I hate. 
—Proverbs 8:13.
They who really have .some­
thing to be proud about are never 
proud, nor arrogant.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCH POLE
area If tlie propo.scd .scheme l.s 
found to bo within the financial !n e W REGULATIONS
reach of both domestic water u.s- 
ors and irrigation company,
29 YEARS AGO 
, Anrli, 19:i9
William and Annie , Nychulc,
Irrlgnllon District were authhriz 
ed to eslabllsli a domestic water 
system for the Uutland village
THE DAILY COURIER
Publisher qnd Editor, '
R. P./ MacLcqn 
Published every nflcvnooii 
c
It is interesting to read that some 
of the worst young gangster types 
have not come from poverty- 
.stricken homes at all but from 
homes of well-to-do. It is some­
thing for Kclownlans to think 
about.
T h e  announcement of Mr, 
Ileathcont Amory removes sev­
eral of these onerous conditions: 
A start hax been made on reduc­
ing the ago at which payments 
will bo made, It will now be 53 
for inen and 58 for women, This 
will m(\ke thou.sands of people 
imnvKllately eligible to repay­
ment, , , ‘ i '
•iViore linporti\nl, however, is 
writ from llie city of Kelowna for the new pnivision tl\at the belie?
removal of the. building,
30 YEARS AGO 
April, ,1029
Some 20 or 30 ijla.Vers ntillzctl 
the eourt.H of tl:o Kelowna Ten­
nis Club on' Snnday,' and found 
three eourls now in nso In goocl
Published cver,v nricvnoon ox?n,.onclltion. Two inoro arc now «n- u
ept Sundays and hollda)^ at 492,fU,,j,oi,ij, the process of r o s u r - ^
Doyle Avc„ Kelowna, B.C. by |fnclng and will bo ready for u.sc ‘
Tlv) Kelowna Courier Limited. early in May.
Authorized as Second Class '
Matter, Post Office, Department,
Otlnwa.
MtSrrtbor of The Canadian ProR.i,
Members Audll BurcavJ of Cir­
culations, \ ,
Tho Canadian Press Is oxcUi- 
slvcly entitled to tho use foi’i ve- 
publlcatlon of all hews despatches
40 YEARS AGO .
April. 1919
Lieut,-Col, MimkHu, DSO, ori­
ginally manager of tlie Canyon 
Creek Irrigation Co, Ltd,, paid 
a brief vivsit liere to renew ac- 
qualhtances. Col,, Moodie left here 
in 1915 for training overseas, and
credited to It or to Tl:o Associated' bj'Pcir spon to re
Press or Reuters in this p a p e r " S ' * ! ' )  .*'• " 'o  Okanagan to 
and also tho local news published I >''uddenee
thoreln. All rights of rcpubllca 
Uon of special dispatches herein 
are alto reserved.
SulMcrlption rate — carrier d(^ 
Uvery. city and district 3Qo per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks, Suburban areas, where 
carrier or uoUvery service is 
maintained* ri^tet as above.
so AGO
April, 1009 I
During ithu monlli of March, 
the Okanagan was blessed with 
just over 200 hours of sunshine. 
This it an average of nearly 6Mi 
hours a day. It Is (loublf\il if an­
other pari i)f the coijiiiient could 
show such record.
DEAR DELINQUENT V
This was the title of a play 
which was running In London in 
1957, the dear delinquent being,
I believe, the daughter of Ra.y- 
mond Massey, The title inspires 
me to say a word apout a mod­
ern probloiirt" which, U- you rc-
momber, I foretold, .some time .voung tough characters arc quite 
iigo, would come to pass cventu- likely to seek me out and rough 
ally In Kelowna if society per- me up for saying thc.se things 
si.slcd in that delightful saying, about them and so, let me add 
"Roys will be boy.sl" i these words, dear delinquent: "I
Now the problem has passed do not blame you. I blame the 
from the prophetic stage to the people who were not interested 
realistic one and we doli{>l in the enough in you to sec that you 
sight of black leather jackotted grew up straight Instead of in 
vouth.s who haven't had a hair cvit the curve of a weeping willow. I 
in months anU* who, when they blame the people who said of 
shave, begin somewhere about you, ‘Boys will be boys and girls 
the lower part of tho Jaw, , , will be girls', I blame those who 
Whether these delightsome ere- taught you to smash public pro- 
nturcs aie imports, I would not perty by laughing among them- 
know, but if they are wc peed selves and In your hearing at the 
not 1)0 jealous. Wo shall soon be funny jokes you played on people 
producinfi our own crop, Haven't nt night, I blame the people who 
we heard only recently of some of taught .vou, when you were bab- 
our students wlio have been dls- les, to lisp: 'Twlck or tweat', and 
llngulshlng tl\emselves'.' A real to be a confounded nuisance by 
gangster spirit, too, to go with ringing' bells and knocking on 
tho cxhlbltlonl doors and messing up the town
U might liave coloe oUt of the generally. I don't blame you: cer 
cheery crime books whlbh are talnly not.; ^
kept for sale to those .voupg I (Iph't blnPiB drunken boys but 
l)iacles. Wo learn llial culprits the people who set them the cx- 
eauglU wHIi liquor are afraid to nmple and supplied them with 
sav where they got It for foar of the wherewithal to get in that; 
being beaten up, Wo are Improv- state, d blame the whole com- 
ini' RrtHly soon wc'shall be wor- munity which simply hasn’t tho 
thv to Htaiul beside Chicago In Its intestinal fortitude to stand up 
TO'BAY 1NTERI2«T ' ’ mine'glorious days. \ and say. We wlU clertn up this
One more Impdrlant eluu.ge Is : Tlie amazing tiling nboul th^se v ^ « k S S " l '" V d d -
that after October 1, 19.59, in te r-d ear 'deiliKiuents s that 8oni(!- nrd/.r»lint he
est nt the rate of 2>ij iiei' cent (me probnbly loved thorn nt one tlonal constable in prd tr that Ir  
will be paid nn'post war tax ere- lime, 1( Is iirelty hard to under- may resloro law and order ,for 
dits oulslandlng, 'Hils will lie . stand when ,vou hs'k at them,
comjxHinded annually, an d , inild| eoiqplele. wltli, kiiuckle.duslcrs i £
when the credits arc, due fur re- and !,p( ini(*k(>ives, that | ’r  b ' i nrurnbl v
payment. This will mean an m- niiee rallier sweet liaby Jhings] heir; old folk who arc Incura ly
crease in the amounts ,to' be le- wldrh could liav(' grown ((p into ill 
eelved when the tax credits miir <iulte plcaimnt .voung men and 
ture. Heretofore, no Iritercst waii' women, for there are tho gang-
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Liquor and its 
problems has always been to the 
fore in British Columbia, from 
the days when Governor Jam es 
Douglas, an abstemious man, 
first tried to put curbs on its sale, 
taxing it, so that the imbibers 
would help, financially if no 
other way, in building up the 
country.
Today, of course, liquor is so 
highly taxed as to be a super­
luxury, and it is rigidly control­
led, as far as its retail sale is 
concerned.
There’s no free enterprise with 
the retail sale of liquor. Let any­
one try  selling a bottle in his 
grocery or drug store and he’ll 
soon find out: liquor is a hard 
government monopoly, supported 
by the full force of the law—and 
this in a province whose govern­
ment boasts its free enterprise, 
and frow'ns on state socialism. 
Yet—there’s no other way of look­
ing at it—our retail sale of 
liquor is pure state socialism, no 
m atter what Mr, Bennett’s goV' 
ernment may say to disparage 
state socialism.
Yes, it was ever thus with 
liquor—a big headache! Time 
was, In B.C., when taverns and 
bars were open on Sundays, and 
we may well imagine what up­
roar that caused, once we started 
to settle down, after the gold 
rush days, and become respect­
able.
Wc read In The Victoria Colon­
ist in Februavy of 1892 what is 
today an amusing account of the 
troubles MLAs of that day had 
with liquor:
"Licensed vlntncr.s-Tlicrc was
the matter, and approved of it, 
proceeded to buttonhole.”
The vintners of 1892 were wise; 
they knew that unless they clos­
ed during church hours public 
opinion would soon become so 
strong that there would be all­
day Sunday closing,
T
flcliu’le.s of lax cei’lll'lc((U‘ bold 
Cl'S who luivc alrciuly died will 
be paid iipmcdlately. In future, 
the credlt.s will be paid to tho 
beneficiaries on tiro death of llie 
holder, As a result of llieso chan­
ges, beneficiaries will this, ,voar 
receive something In tho neigh- 
000,0(10.
also lieen made 
fo r Immedlalo payment in rivse.T
of bardshlp and to blind persons,
' " ' ' '
an informal meeting of the Li 
ccnsccl Vintners’ A.ssociatlon yo.s- 
Wcll, I must be careful. These jterdny and several members of
the local legislature were button­
holed n,s to an amendment to the 
Sunday Closing Act.
"T h e  vintners suggested that 
the .saloons bo closed during 
church hours on Sunday and state 
that they , wore willing to adopt 
those ro.strlctlons a couple of 
years ago. ^ ic rc  were but a few 
members of the trade who ob­
jected to the proposal, and ns the 
held out, the general body dccltl 
ed not to bo exceptions to the 
rule.
All arc now disposed to noccpl 
such legislation and will close 
their doors from Saturday nigh, 
until 2 o'clock Sunday and from 
7 o'clock bn that day until 0 p.m 
The meeting, having discussed
U N D E R W O O D







M A C H IN ES
Low ren ta l r a te s — lata 
m odels. Call u s  fo r full 
information.
U n d e r w o o d  L i m i l e c I





IMi idviillifm inl It n.l puMthtil *i 
t|T t ill Uqup (oflirtl l . i t^  •( k)f A* , 
CovitMiitnl »l ItKIih (»luml)l*.
allowed.
As n restill of these, elianges, 
the Chancellor of the,Exphetiuer 
Intimated, some £80,000,(MK) of the 
outstanding I'tostwar credits will 
Ik- paid off this year, frftm the 
total of £430,090,000 no 
standing.
Hters' ; molls ns well nsdho gnilg 
liters themsolveH. , \  '
It Is; Interesting to think that 
Knd tlie parents of these dear dc- 
llnqiientH done a half decent Job,
.... lb«:«e young tlrlngs would be use-
out- ful members of sticlely instead of 
being'an unspeakable qulsance,
Dear, dear dellnqucnll Never
think that your appalling .bejiav! 
lour has no good fn It, You arc
the living pr(»of
not IUiat li soclet; wblch docs O  believe In disc; 
pllne and places pleasure In a 
iwsltKin of greater ponor 
dnidgery Of bringing up children 
will enevltably produce creatures 
just like you
Workmcn*B Compcnsallon Announcement
H jowr Husband or WKc Is Eiiiplojed by Vou
Due to amendments to the Workmen's Compensation 
.Act of Brltlsli Columbia which went Into effliet Mrii'ch 
^ 0 ,  19.59, a workman being the wife or husband of an 
Individual employer Will not bo automallcidly covered, 
Formerly coverage was nulomatlc for a wife or luis-' 
band. Any Indlvldual who has a wife or h(tsbnnd o s an 
employee apd wlfhcs covorago for the wife o'r husband 
/hould make application to tlie Board for optional 
protection.
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD 
I of Brillsli Columbia




PREMIER TO TURN FERRY OVER 
TO CITY IN M A Y  6  CEREMONY
Official turning-over to the city of the ferry Pendozi 
(the correct spelling “Pandosy” has never been adopted 
for the vessel) will be made May 6 , with Premier Bennett 
doing the honors.
City council is preparing a special ceremony for the 
occasion, at which time the council hopes the boat launch­
ing ramp and all City Park rock work will be completed. 
Kelowna's Sea Cadets and the Kelowna High School band 
are expected to add color to the ceremony.
The local Sea Cadet corps has applied to the city to 
use the Pendozi for training purposes, beginning early in 
May.
Industries Should Fit Area, 
Speaker Tells Trade Board
Retailers Warneil Closing 
Hours Will Be Enforced
A promotional campaign wheiro*. the closing hours bylaw, which 
by a local store remained open | provides for stores to close at 9 
until 12 midnight Friday created p.m. Fridays, but a large dele- 
quite a furore among other re-jgation of the Retail Merchants 
tailers and city council. [Bureau appeared before city
Not only did some re ta ile rs! council last night, demanding to 
complain about the breaking of i know what steps will be taken if
PONY GREETS WORLD SHAKILY
“Industrial development Is not 
easy."
This point was emphasized by 
L. G. Ecroyd, a former manager 
of the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce and at present assistant 
manager of Mitchell Press, Van­
couver.
He was addressing a Kelowna 
Board of Trade luncheon m eet 
ing Monday, speaking on
The first method, that of heavy 
advertising in all media, would 
help, he said, but the best way 
was the latter—personal contact.
Mr, Ecroyd listed several ways 
of contacting prospective custom­
ers, including utilization of the 
board's members while on trips 
to other centres. Booklets, too 
would help, he told the meeting
Clement Ave. Delegation 
Scores T raffic Hazards
A two-man delegation, repre­
senting Clement Ave. residents 
(between Ellis St. and Ethel St.) 
advised city council last night
Realtors A ttend 
B.C. Convention
Tlirce Kelowna realtors were 
among the 350 delegates to the 
t h e s t r e s s e d ,  however, booklets To!recent B.C. Realtors’ convention
“ Hey, Ma! What's going on?" 
this two-day old foal seems to 
be saying as it greets spring 
day somewhat shakily. But 
mother shows no concern,
! munching grass during few 
1 free moments she has been able 
to muster since foal first saw 
light of day. Mother is Revel 
Rita, thoroughbred Welsh pony.
belonging to G. E. Freeborn, 
who operates children’s riding 
stable on Benvoulin road. Foal 
is unnamed as yet.
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and INTERIOR
kelowna, British Columbia Tuesday, April 21,1959 ra g e  3
subject: "Which way 
development?”
Mr. Ecroyd told his listeners 
too many people considered the
industrial s^^ract tourists were "not the 
same as those for attracting in­
dustrial development.”
In conclusion, he told the
Council A t Variance On Perm itting 
More Churches Erected Inside City
A letter inquiring about a per-1 as laid out for this particular'w ith the church property there, 
m it to build a small Catholic Catholic church was well thought | would more than equal revenue
only type of industry to be what!^^*^,*J most important thing 
is known as "heavy industry,"i°* . Set the community
such as large plants, pulp mills promotion,
and the like. |
"This is not so." he said. “A  ̂
community should tailor-make' 
industry to suit the area. And it| 
takes more time and money than j 
people think."
SURVEY RESOURCES
He outlined two consecutive 
steps that should be taken by an 
area in promotion of new indus­
try:
(1) Organization of a commit­
tee (this Kelowna already has); 
and (2) Survey community re­
sources — men. raw materials, 
community services and power.
Mr. Ecroyd said there were two 
methods of finding contacts—the 
"broadcast" and rifle-fire" ap­
proaches.
church on a new subdivision at 
Fuller Ave. and Glcnmore Road 
brought mixed reactions from city
out, providing for ample off the 
street parking on additional lots. 
It's going to cost them plenty
council members who voiced any; qJ money, but they seem to be 
opinion last night. i doing everything possible to make
One opinion expressed was that, gm-Q there is no parking prob- 
church groups should build their the future." he said,
edifices outside the city, as a
accruing at present from the or 
chard property.
Under the present zoning regu­
lations there is nothing to hinder 
a church being built at Fuller
O liver Debaters 
Retain Trophy
at Harrison Hot Springs.
M. A. Meiklc, Charles Williams 
and R. H. Wilson were present 
from this city at the parley where 
Penticton was chosen as the 1960 
site. Next year’s convention will i tori
that Clement motor vehicle traf­
fic was becoming increasingly 
hazardous for pedestrians.
They'were speaking in support 
of a petition for sidewalks, claim­
ing there was not even a proper 
footpath along Clement, that ve­
hicles were speeding up to M 
miles an hour and that some res­
idents were using the back ‘lane 
to get to and from their homes, 
instead of chancing the roadway.
Admitting there W'ere several 
other sidewalk petitions in before 
their’s, they asked for priority.
Consensus of council appeared 
to be in favor of giving the peti­
tion priority, but a definite de­
cision will not be made until la- 
Ald. Jack Treadgold said
goodly portion (at least 50 per 
cent) of the congregations reside 
beyond the city limits.
“We have very little area left 
in the city and cannot afford 
space for churches.” he said.
LOSS OF REVENUE
Some were concerned about 
further loss of tax revenue, be­
cause churches are tax-free. But 
one alderman pointed out that the 
new homes to be built on the sub-
Another opined that the plan i division under consideration, even
G ilbert-S ullivan 's In itia l Comedy 
To Be Perform ed Here Wednesday
w ith  what is believed to be the 
first presentation in Western Can­
ada of Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
"Sorcerer’’, . the Summerland 
Singers and Players Club, with a 
cast and orchestra totalling 70 
people will present the operetta 
in Kelowna Wednesday at the 
Anglican Parish Hall at 8:15 p.m.
They are being sponsored for 
the eighth year by th e , Anglican 
Drama Club.
This . Saturday evening they 
will perform for Penticton Gilbert 
and Sullivan devotees in the high 
school.
The "Sorcerer" was only a 
mild success when fir.st,produc­
ed. Gilbert and Sullivan's first 
comedy presentation, it became 
n red-hot favorite in its 1884 re­
vival.







Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Ellis St.
ped from the regular repotoire. 
LEADING ROLES
Some of the leading roles are 
played by the more experienced 
of the company, while others 
utilize fresh personnel. “Alexis” 
is played by Joe Morrison. The 
“Vicar” by A. K. McLeod who 
has an enviable' ability to handle 
"patter” and Gilbert and Sullivan 
humor in just the right manner.
“Lady Sangazure” is Margaret 
Milroyd, "Sir Marmaduko” is 
George Pattison. "Mrs. Parlott” 
the "Pew Opener" is portrayed 
by another well experienced play­
er, Laura Booth. "Constance", 
her daughter, is performed by 
Pat Danakonkow. Gordon Boothe 
plays the page "Hercules".
The usual colorful chorus will 
be supporting t h e s e  players 
against a background of interest­
ing sets.
VERNCDN—Oliver High School 
has retained the Leonard Perry 
Wade Trophy in the final debate 
in the Okanagan competition 
j  r-i I among senior high school stu-
and Glenmore. However, the zon-|dents. Oliver debaters defeated
mg regulations n re m the process I Vernon here, carrying off he
of being completely revised and trophy on the totals by a margin
brought up to date.
For this reason, some council 
members are hoping the, permit 
can be delayed until the new 
zoning regulations are completed.
In any event, no permit can 
be issued as yet, because the 
plan for the subdivision has not 
been registered at the . Land 
Registry Office at Kamloops.
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson, ad­
ministrator for the Immaculate 
Conception parish, and author , of 
the letter to council, will be ad­
vised to this effect.
Anti-Noise Bylaw 
Committee Named
Backing up a city council deci­
sion of a week ago. Mayor Park­
inson last night announced the 
formation of a special commit­
tee to bo charged with studying 
the preparation of an anti-noise 
bylaw.
Council members on the com­
mittee are himself and Aid. Rob­
ert Knox, the latter a.s chairman. 
Others on the cornmittee will be 
a representative from each of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and the 






Members of the Investment ■ 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Trices 




B.C. Forest ’ 16% W n
B.C. Power 377% 37%
B.C. Toio 42% 43
Boll Tele 40% 40%
Can B rew ; 39% 39%
Can. Cement 34% 3.'5
CPU 20% 29%
Cons, M. and S. 19% IOVh
Dls. Soagram.s 33% 33%
Dom Stores 8.5
Dorn, Tiir 17 17%
Fam Play 23% 24
Ford "A” IS lIi 133
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of three points. The Vernon team 
won at (Dliver.
The subject was: "Resolved 
that the Russian system of edu­
cation is superior to the Cana­
dian system.”
On the Vernon team were: 
Miss Linda Freeman, Frank Va- 
lair, for the negative; Miss Judy 
Tetz and Hugh Large, for the 
affirmative.
Judges were: Bishop A. H. 
Sovereign, W. R. Pepper and 




Sell A t 91.8
Sale of $300,000 worth of Kel­
owna 4*/4 per cent debentures has 
been completed b\' the provincial 
finance department at an aver­
age of $91,825 of the $100 par 
value.
City’s finance chairman. Aid. 
Donald Horton, told council last 
night that while the amount real­
ized was “a little below what we 
estirnated, it was pretty good, 
considering the present mar­
ket."
Two issues of debentures sold 
were for $90,000 (waterworks im­
provement bylaw passed in Dec­
ember, 1957) and for $210,000 
(sewage treatment plant bylaw, 
approved same time).
Purchasers in both cases were 
A. D. Lauder and Co. Ltd. and 
Midland Securities Corporation 
Ltd. ,
With interest less some minor 
deductions, the city received a 
cheque from Victoria for $82,- 
642.50 on the $90,000 bylaw, and 
$196,785.19 on the $210,000 by­
law.
_ Aid. Horton said deficiencies to 
finish paying for the works ap­
proved by the bylaws would 
have to come out of current re­
venue and provision for that 
would be made in the 1959 bud­
get, on which the council has 
been working for several weeks.
ta l«  place in April or May. i there would be a meeting of the 
The record attendance^ elected sidewalk committee either later 
Mladin G. Zorkin president of,this week or during next week, 
the B.C. Association of Real Es-1 Mayor Parkinson asked Aid 
tale Boards. He succeeds Maurice j Robert Knox, head of the city’s 
Klinkhamer of Cranbrook in that traffic control advisory commit-
tec, to deal with the complaints 
Other officers named were that motorists were exceeding 
Fred Philps, New Westminster, the speed limit on Clement Ave.
first vice-president and Charlie 
Brown, Vancouver, second vice- 
president. Directors for 1959 in­
clude: John Harvey, Quesnel; 
Syd Hodge, Penticton: P. D. P. 
Holmes and Lorrie Kirk of Vic­
toria: Lynn K. Sully, White Rock; 
Bill Hyndman, Cloverdalc: Fred 
Urquhart and Harold Chivers, 
both of Vancouver, and R. E, 
Slingor of West Vancouver.
such a violation occurs in the 
future.
John Dyck, chairman of th« 
RMB and si>eaking on behalf of 
the delegation, said the bureau 
was not so interested in what has 
passed as it was in the future. 
"What guarantee is there that 
this won’t hapiien again?” ha 
asked.
Mayor Parkinson replied that 
council had mulled over the com­
plaints about three stores re­
maining open beyond 9 p.m. Fri­
day and was undecided whether 
to prosecute or just send a regis­
tered letter of warning.
Council felt it had sufficient 
evidence against Barr and Ander­
son Ltd., which carried out tha 
promotional campaign, to prose­
cute, btit not enough to take S. 
and S. Television Centre and 
Appliances Ltd. or Ritchie Broth­
ers Galleries Ltd. to court.
UP TO POLICE
Some of the delegation contend­
ed that it was up to the council 
to enforce the law, but Mayor 
Parkinson said it was up to the 
police. But the complaint upon 
which the police would act would 
have to originate with one or 
more citizens.
He opined that the effective­
ness of control would depend 
upon co-operation of the citizens 
to lay the information against 
the offender.
"Too many people complain 
about ixx)r law enforcement but 
no one docs anything about help­
ing to have the law enforced,'* 
said the mayor.
The RMB was content with the 
decision of the council to send 
registered lettersTwo other petitions for side- __, , - . .walks, under the local improve- letters of warning to
mpnt nian Wfrr, lacf I StorcS involved in theent plan, were received last] 
night. One came from residents 
on the east side of Pandosy St., 
from Elliott Ave. to the northwest 
corner of lot A, plan 2818, while 
the other was signed by residents 
on the east side of St. Paul St., 
between Cawston and Doyle av­
enues.
Anti-Americanism Increasing 
In Canada, Rutland Club Told
Caretaker Executive Chosen 
To Keep Oyama Club Alive
OYAMA — After two general,the directors would hereafter not
meetings, the community club 
here has succeeded in,electing a 
slate of officers.
The second meeting was called 
recently because the annual 
meeting held a month ago had 
failed to elect the executive. But 
the second meeting was attended 
by even fewer persons.
As a result, proceedure and the 
club’s con.stitution were disre­
garded in an effort to "keep the 
club alive". ,
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Succumbs A t 72
A former government fruit in- 
.spoctor for many year.s, Albert 
Barford died In Kelowna General 
Hospital Friday. Ho was 72 years 
of age.
Born in London, Eng. Mr. Bar- 
ford came to Canada as a young 
man, living in Regina for a short 
time. In 1911 ho returned to Eng­
land whore he married, return­
ing with his wife to Regina In 
1915,
They came to the Okanagan 
shortly after, living In Salmon 
Arm until moving to Kelowna In 
1920, He hold the government post 
until retiring in 19.53, >
Surviving aroi his wife, Lil­
lian; two .sons, Neil, Toronto, 
and Dennis, Montreal. H c ^ lso  
loaves five grandchildren.
Funeral service was heki Mon­
day from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance, with Rev, R. S. 
Loltch, of the F irst United 
Church officiating.'. Pallbearers 
were: William Sargent,, Jninc.s 
Brlnkwater, Ron Irwin, Cedric 
Oswell, Chnrle.s Smlth aiid James
sponsor any events thernselves, 
and a sniall “ caretaker execu­
tive" was named to administer 
the hall and grounds exclusively.
Those elected to this body 
were N. W. Sproulo, president;
H. MacLaren,. vice-president; 
Mrs, C. Pothecary, secretary and
I. Thomson, ti'easurcr,
SEEK HELP
It was decided, to solicit help 
from outside sources for such 
events as May Day, Hallowe’en 
and the Christmas party. Some 
of these other grofips will have 
permanent ropresontativos on the 
executive such ns: Mrs. 0 . W. 
Hembling, United Church; Har­
old Thomson, Boy, Scout Associa­
tion and Dan Shumay, Fire Bri­
gade.
Mrs. N. Nyffelcr and Loyd 
Haber also volunteered to servo 
on the coipmlttcc. ,
RUTLAND — Rutland 
Club held the monthly supper 
meeting in the United church 
basement hall last week. The 
occasion was the annual "Ladies’ 
Night". _ ,
"The speaker for the evening 
was also a lady, Dr. Anne Dawe, 
of Okanagan Mission, who gave 
an interesting address on the 
subject of “Canadian-Americah 
Relations’’. The audience of mem­
bers and their wives found her 
talk exceedingly timely and in­
formative. '
An American by birth, and a 
graduate of Nebraska University 
and now married to a Canadian, 
Dr. Dawe has had personal ex­
perience of the subject of her 
talk, and was able to! present 
both sides.
That anti-Americanism was on 
the increase in Canada in recent 
years was apparent, and many 
quotations from speeches, edi­
torials and magazine and, news­
paper articles were quoted to 
prove the point.
NOT ANTI-CANADA
Americans, speaking ■ general­
ly, do not enteirtain anti-Canadian 
feelings, but are ignorant of 
Canada. The hope of restoring 
better feeling is dependent on 
education, and this is something 
that is being remedied to some 
extent in the schols, she said. A 
recent article by C.' Knowlton 
Nash, in which ho advocated a 
Canadian lobby in Washington as 
a means of presenting Canada’s 
viewpoint to U.S. politicians, was 
commended by Mrs. Dawe. The 
lobby was an accepted method of 
advancing idea.s and influencing 
legislators in the U.S., arid con­
trary to the accepted view, was 
Instrumental in securing many 
advnnco.s in social and o(iucation- 
nl fields in U.S. federal and 
state legislatures. , '
Such a lobby could go a long 
way towards improving Cana­
dian - American relations, the 
speaker felt.
Her address which was Intcr- 
.spor.scd with a great deal of
ACTS humor, was heartily applauded 
by her audience. Dr. Dawe was 
introduced by A. W. Gray, and 
the vice-president of the club, 
Elwyn Cross thanked her for her 
fine address.
A short business meeting fol­
lowed, at which the members de­
cided against holding the annual 
auction sale this spring, but 
recommended to the executive 
that they try a fall auction in­
stead. The next meeting of the 
ACTS will be on May 12.
Friday night complaint.
Upon a further suggestion fron\ 
the bureau, council decided to 
write to one or more retailers 
advising them that displaying 




A local re.sidont, William Cam* 
cron, has urged city council not 
to be "rushed” , by a few, into 
building a civic auditorium, which 
he claims is not required yet 
"for 1() years or more".
Predicting that an auditorium 
would cost from $200,000 to $400,- 
000, he asks: "Why should 97 per 
cent of the taxpayers be forced 
to pay taxes for 50 years for 
three per cent of the persons’ en­
joyment."
NO PARKING ZONE
City_ council Monday night 
authorized setting up of no park­
ing zone in front of United Church 
Hall during Red Cross blood 
donor clinic. May 5-7.
TODAY Suspense races across 2  continents 
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Under Way In City
A vigorous cay[)pnlgn to rirnck 
down on traffic 'violatora In the 
city l.s under \vny. Mayor Pnrkln- 
.son said last night.
Ilu had promised action after 
.several coinplnint.s about, speed­
ing and drag-racing had been 
registered with city council.
I He dl(l not elaborate on what 
steps, are being taken, bpt pre­
dicted thofe Would lie a reveal­
ing cleanup within the next few 
days if offender* persist in their 
way.s, I
Make This The Year to Visit Europe
You can travel by air to London, L ( \
England, for as |o>v ns ............  ............ ^ 0 /U « O U
Round trip from Vancouver.
Ask about oiir Fly Now — Pay Later Plan 
Bee ua for all your travel problems 
Agents tor m ajor transportation Companies, Hotels, etc.
Kelowna Travel Service
255 Bernard Ave.
In Vernon 3101 31st Ave,






Black Mountain Irrigation District
ANNUAL MEETING
This Annual Meeting Will Be Held in the
Rutland High School 
THURSDAY, APRIL 23
8:00 p.m.
We need your , presence
%RKM*** ■
you’ll be 
w alking  on a ir
w hen you save 
regularly at
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PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—A well*attended 
social hour and spring tea was 
held last week by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 69, in the attractive new 
Legion Hall, recently completed.
A table of home cooking, looked 
after by Mrs. Ivor Jackson and 
Mrs. L. Ayres, was very popu­
lar, while the white elephant 
table was in the charge of Mrs.
A. West.
Serving tea were Mrs. R. C 
Redstone and Mrs. A, T. Mc­
Laughlin, with Mrs. Fred Topham 
Jr., Mrs, A. Bradbury, Mrs. L.
B. Fulks and Mrs. Fred Topham 
Sr. assisting in the kitchen.
Mrs. W. T. Bradbury was the 
winner of the door prize, with 
young Elaine Redstone drawing 
the lucky number.
Out-of-town visitors to tWs 
event W'ere Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Chidley, of Kelowna, former resi­
dents of the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Cornwell and 
baby daughter have arrived from 
Vancouver and are staying with 
Mrs. Cornwell’s parents, Mr. and! 
Mrs. J . P , Long, Greata Ranch.
On Sunday, at 3 p.m., baptismal 
service was held in the United 
Church, Peachland, when the 
baby was .christened D’Aarcy 
Elva Catherine, with the Rev.
C. A. Warren officiating.
Godparents for the child wer« 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. K. Fulks. Following the 
service a family tea party was 
held at the home of the grand* 
parents of tk^young principal.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham 
with their two children, Randy 
and Brian, have arrived from 
Vancouver for a week’s holiday 
to be spent with the former’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Top* 
ham, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter on Satur* 
day, April 18, a t the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
MEETING MEMOS
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Women’s Liberal 
Association will be held at the 
home of Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, 
Rutland, Tuesday, April 28 at 8 
p.m. -
MUSICAL TALENT
VICTORIA (CP) — R e g i n a  
Rauch, 18. who came to Canada 
five years ago with her family, 
from Austria, wants to be a con- 
cert musician on the bass fiddle. 
A member of the Victoria sym* 
phony orchestra, she is returning 
to Austria for further studies on 
the instrument.
CAREFREE VACATION WARDROBE EASILY MADE AT HOME
COOL FOR EVERYW IIERE-
Cross-country or cross - the - 
street this is the indispensable 
dress. It is made of a printed 
dacron and cotton, soft but not 
really sheer. It is easily tub­
bed, and dries in a m atter of 
minutes. Marian Martin Print­
ed Pattern 9376 tells you to
wear it with or without belt. 
Half Sizes 14Vi to 24%. To or­
der, send Fifty Cents (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for Printed Pattern 
9376. Send your order to Mar­
ian Martin, care of The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Pattern De­
partment, 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont.
FOR TRAVEL . . .  The en­
semble, sleeveless dress and 
hound’s-tooth check jacket, tail­
ored beautifully in a fabric or 
orlon and rayon which keeps 
its crispness in plane, train, or 
bus. It’s an outfit that dunks 
and drips dry quickly. Hardly, 
yes, hardly needs a pressing.
Make with Marian Martin Prin­
ted Patern 9277. Half Sizes 
14% to 24%. To order, send 
Fifty Cents (50c) in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) 
for Printed Pattern 9277. Send 
your order to Marian Martin, 
care of 'The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
FOR AFTERNOONS — Make 
it with short sleeves or sleeve­
less, the cape collar is becom­
ing. Here, made in an orlon and 
rayon fabric, crisp and with a 
stay-fresh quality. Marian Mar­
tin Printed Pattern 9270: Half 
Sizes 14% to 24%. The little 
girl’s frock is Printed Pattern 
9095, sizes 2 to 8 and is made 
of a waffle weave dacron and
cotton. Both these are drip- 
dry-ers and need little if any 
smoothing with the iron. To or­
der, send 50 cents in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) 
for Printed Pattern 9270 and 40 
cents (40c) for Printed Pattern 
9095. Send your order to Mar­
ian Martin care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
A N D  Y O N
FLYIN GHOME . . . today to 
spend two weeks embarkation 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Andow, is Dean 
Andow who has been , posted at 
the United States Naval Station 
a t  North Island, San Diego, Calif.
VISITING . . . Mrs. A. B. 
Woodd who. is confined to Kel­
owna General Hospital a t pres­
ent, is her sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Marven of Vernon, who is spend 
ing a week here. At the weekend 
Mrs. Woodd’s son, former resi­
dent, Henry Woodd with his fam­
ily, journeyed from Enderby to 
see his mother and father.
LEAVING TODAY . . . for the 
coast are Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Pozer who will spend a few days 
In Seattle before attending the 
annual convention of the North­
western Chiropodist Association 
In Vancouver.
ENJOYING . , . a visit with 
her daughter in Vancouver, is 
Mrs. W. E. August, who left this 
week for the coast city.
VISITS, DAUGHTER . . . Mrs. 
W. R. Thompson returned at the 
weekend from a two-week holiday 
at the coast where she visited 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Munro Fraser, in Van­
couver, and another son-in-law 
and daughter a t Saanichton, V.I., 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin.
AFTER . . . a seven week tour 
on the Continent, through France, 
Italy, Austria, Switzerland, Ger­
many, Denmark, Holland and 
Belgium, Miss Frances Shaw re­
turned to London this week, and 
plans a further month and a half 
travelling about England, Scot­
land and Ireland, before return­
ing to her home in Kelowna in 
June.
use
T o u r
ng 
P ro jeG ts
N o n -S to p  
A s ian
By RUSSELL ELMAN
KODAIKANAL, India (CP)— 
Khaki-uniformed Dr. Lotta Hit- 
schmanova of Ottawa keeps as 
busy a schedule as a prime min­
ister on her annual goodwill mis­
sion to India.
By plane, car and bullock cart, 
the 48-year-old red - headed ex­
ecutive director and founder of




tion of opposites is demonstrated 
in the new Paris millinery, w’ith 
severe mannish .styles contrasted 
by the most romantic trends to 
appear since the days of the 
“ naughty nineties.’’
Because the “ n a t u r  a I sil­
houette’’ emerges in such simple 
restrained treatments, all frivol­
ity has gone to the head this sea- 
eon, making a gay, light-headed 
spring, as designers run the ex­
trem e from natty Edwardian 
bowlers to iiltra-fetnlnine ca rt
WID'E SHOULDERS
By VERA WINSTON 
Breadth at the shoulder.') i.s 
one of the new sartorial .sign.s 
of 'Spring, It l.H seen helo In 
this aUruettve black wtK)l crepe 
also available In navy, T lie  
ahcnlh ,dre.ss, julopg with its. 
shoulder width, has short, set* 
in sleeves. It Is topped by n 
white wool jacket with ,cape- 
tyi)« sleeves, contour«*d by 
seaming fur nddwl width, fhr 
fashion is really wearing her 
heart on her sleeve this neu- 
soni ' '
the Unitarian Service Committee 
of Canada is making a non-stop 
inspection round of Canadian 
USC-sponsored orphanages, med­
ical aid schemes in isolated vil­
lages, and welfare projects in city 
slums. She Is on the move seven 
days a week. ^
Czech-born Dr. Hitschmanova, 
a wartime refugee herself, in
wheels piled with frothy tulle or 
flowers.
Christian Dior and modiste 
Joan Barthet are the ardent ad 
vocators of mannish styles. Dior 
shows tiny derbies and bowlers in 
stylized versions, complete with 
pin-striped suitings, boutonieres 
and canc-topped iimbrblla han­
dles all in a turn-of-the-century 
mood.
Joan Barthet, who made the 
hat.s Princess Orneo of Monaco 
wore on her visit to the United 
State.s last fall, goes all out for 
he-man hats. He shows fedoras 
and pork - pies, or fishermen’.*) 
stylos and sou'westors with brim 
folded back above the brow 
'Tlicso jiro prettiest and newest 
in sheer transparent media, such 
as horsehair and printed chiffons 
or suriirislng in tough jute and 
cord plaited in an open pattern 
like basket weaving.
Anoiher fenture at Dior are tlic 
tiny, ribbon - tHinmcd sailors 
copied from Maiiot paintings 
Jacques Griffc goes (iqually ret­
rospective w i t h  Ills English 
Schoolgirl hat.s, or tip-brlmmcd 
Breton sailors a la Glgi, the latq 
writer Collette’s hcrOJne pcr,sqn- 
Iflcd In the film by Leslie Caron,
IIRI'TON SUCCESSFUL 
T l i e  brilliantly successful new­
comer to the Paris millinery 
scene Is an English designer, 
Orahani Smith, who has joined 
the, hmi.se of Lanvln-Castllln. ’Die 
2()>yenr-ol(l' Smith studied four 
years at the Ixuuinn College of 
Art. Then some pludogriiphs of 
his (lesigtis came to the attention 
of Ihe, Lanvin creator, Antonio 
cli'l Ca.sLIllo, who liniivedlntcly an­
nounced, “This Is the man 1 
w ant/' , ,
Smith think.s In term.s of, Im- 
ixutant “ heady hnls’’ but dlplo- 
innllcall.y acknowledges the de- 
iiiand for eonstiuiotlon wliieh will 
not .S(iuash or fin'ltcn tlie hair. He 
eoinpron)lsi'n with l»lgl),*crowne<l 
cloches will)' hriins .slanted du( 
away fr'om the face, featured In 
a variety of light mhtcrlals like 
veiling, lace, shantungs, or airy, 
c)(oUc straws. '
Another iwpular new name thi* 
season is'young Daniel Masson, 
who likewise numbers Princess 
Grace, among his clients. H,e has 
e.sial)llshed his headfiuarters li) a' 
basement shop just olf tho Ave- 
nu« Foch in Farit, .
LINED UP FOR SERVICE
Piquant Relish SalaiJ Recipes 
To Enhance Cold M eat P la tte r
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
“The right relish or garniture 
salad can , make a cold meat or 
fish platter look sumptuous," the 
Chef observed, “Served separtely, 
they can add color and flavor 
contrast to any luncheon or din­
ner menu, 'Thev arc also ofisy to 
make and within even small 
budget limits.
SMAIl MOLDS . '
“ Relish salads should be made 
of unflnvored gelatin to keep In­
tact the flavors of relish ingredi­
ents,’’ the Chef continued, “ such 
ns mustard pickle relish, .’pibse 
salads should always be made In 
sm all molds. Sometimes they are 
unmolded on a, slice of tomato 
or orange or on a kHco of Iceberg 
lettubo or several slices of cu- 
cumlM)r, with cress dr escnrole 
for the garnish.
“ In! selecting a relish salad, 
choose one that will give a 
pleasant color-contrast, such as 
tongue I or a clai k salad to epn- 
trast with a light-colored meat 
or fish such n.s chicken m' hud- 
dock.’!, ■ ■ ■ . ,
' MONDAY DINNER
Mu.stnrd Relish Molds'
Sliced Hot Smoked Tongue
' ,or ' '
) Ha m on Spinach.;
Sour Cream Sauce , v 
Whipped Potatoes 
Buttered Beets ' 
Comixite qf Stewed Fruits 
Coffee ,, Ton Milk,
Measuroment.s are level; recipes 
r\4  '
company beef, pork or smoked 
meats; To .soften, sprinkle I en­
velope imflnvorcd gelatin over I 
c. cold water in a saucepan. 
Place over mqdlum heat; stir 
constantly until gelatin dissolves. 
Gradually stir la % c, mnyon- 
nnlse. Refrigerate until consis­
tency Is that of unbeaten ogg- 
whlte, Fold In Ic. mustnrd-plcklo 
relish, I c, fine-diced green pop­
per, 2 tbsp, fine- chopped onion 
and 1 c, flhe-dlccd celery.
T u rn ' Into a 4 c, niold or In­
dividual molds, Refrigerate 4 
hrs,, or until firm. Unmold on 
thin ioUoo.s of fre.sh tomato, and
garn ish  w ith p a rsley  or se rve  In
nests of lettuce. '
Cranberry Relish Molds; To
accompany lamb, imultry or 
game, Put 2 c, fresh cranberries 
tl)rough f)K)d ehopp('r. Sprinkle 
with % c. sugar and Vo tsp. salt. 
Let ,()tand for 10 min.
Next, to soften, sprinkle 1 en­
velope unflavort'fl gelatin on % 
c. cold water Ip a saucepan. 
Place over nicdluip heat add stir 
constantly until galulln dissolves. 
Remove froip heat.
Add diced secii6ns\of 2 oranges. 
Combine With cranberries artd % 
c. flne-fllccd celery. Stir Into geln4 
tin mixture.
'lYirn into 3 c, mold hr Indi­
vidual moUls. Hefrlgerale 4 hrs., 
or until firm. Untpold; garnish 
with cscarolo or water cress.
TRICK OF THE CHEF
To unmold relish salads easily, 
rub mold lightly with olive oil 
Indore using; wipe with’ paper 
.towel, leaving an almost Imped- 
Muiiardi Relish Mold! to ac- ccpUble Him of olL
I' \  ’ , '■
1945 founded the USC, today Can­
ada’s largest overseas voluntary 
relief organization with 50 pro­
jects in 11 countries. She travels 
50,000 miles a year surveying this 
work and raising funds in Can­
ada,
“ One of my greatest enemies is 
lack of tim e,’’ she said during a 
recent visit to Kodaikanal, a hili 
station in South India.
I have to. evaluate carefully 
our work in every project, inter­
view individually all 600 children 
in our homes, make speeches at 
civic functions, and talk to people 
who can’t speak English through 
an interpreter.’’
FIRST ALL-ASIAN TOUR
Now on her first all-Asian tour 
with visits to India, . Korea and 
Hong Kong, Dr. Hitschmanova 
will be away from Canada until 
June. Late a t night the keys of 
her portable typewriter click in 
her hotel room as she writes re­
ports on each child for its foster- 
parent, assesses how the local 
work fits into the over-all picture, 
and plans budgets.
“ I carry on an enormous cor­
respondence with my headquart­
ers in Ottawa," ,sho said. “ The 
work has to be continued whether 
I am in Canada or A.ssam.’’
Her timetable, planned hour by 
hour months In advance, allows 
little leeway.
At Kodaikanal she toured re­
mote villages with a USC-do- 
nated mobile dispensary, attended 
meetings of the Kodaik.hnnl All- 
India Womcn’.s C o n f e r e n c e  
branch which runs the local pro­
ject, and raced to keep abreast 
of her mounting paper work.
On Good Friday, she went 80 
miles by car from Kodaikanal to 
Madurai, where in 104 - degree 
heat she visited a children’s 
hhme and delivered an iiddress. 
The next morning she flow across 
country to Ti-lvnndrum in Kernln, 
inspected a n o t h e r  children'.'' 
home, returned the snme after­
noon to Madurai and enntlnued 
by air .300. miles inorq to Mad­
ras.
In the monntalns near Kodnl 
kanal she had to Invostlgntc 
whether villngers had enough 
warm clothing, At Madurnl, be­
cause the price of rice hnd risen 
nearly 20 per. coht, she had to on 
quire whether the $(10 a year 
given by Canadian fo.stcr-phi’ontf 
now was sufficient to maintain 
the children’s home.
“My constant woi’ry Is thnt 
there are always more needy
people than we can reach,” she 
said. She was convinced, how­
ever, that the Canadian dollar 
goes farther in India than any­
where else. “The real point is 
that here, we can do so much for 
so little
Apart from gifts in kind, the 
u s e  gives approximately $50,000 
(240,000 rupees) in cash to its
/
$
Indian projects. In South India 
one rupee has about the same 
buying power as one dollar in 
Canada.
On tour. Dr. Hitschmanova 
tries to keep her baggage down 
to the 44 pounds airline weight, 
but it is virtually impossible. At 
each point she has to hand out 
gifts, and is usually overwhelmed 
with presents herself.
She Wears khaki army - style 
cap, skirt, tie and tunic, with rib­
bons earned in relief work during 
the Korean War. One always car­
ries notebook and pencil in hand 
and three cameras, including a 
movie for a film on her tour to 
be produced in Canada.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE -  Now roHldontu 
in Olenmoro aro Mr, and Mi’s. 
J. SplorN, who have cornu from 
Winnipeg,
Mr. and Mrs.; Ray Van dor 
Mucllcn and family have loft for 
Dawfion Cf'rcok wlioro they plan 
to live for .some time.
IV o now rocrult.'i for the 1st 
Glonmoro Cub Pack an.> ,llo(ln(\v 
Moubray and Kerry MoTaggt'Vt
Mr, and Mrs. J, K, Cliirki' aro 
receiving congi*atulatlons (in the 
birth of, tholr Noeond little non
who a rriv ed , on April IT!, Mm 
Clarku Ih the dauglibtrof Mr, jua 
Mrs, M, D. Wilson ol Glonmoro.■ , .'I
Glonmoro Sco\it Troop and Cub 
Pack, arc busy making phin.s foi 
tholr, nnniial father anti son din 
nor, which ihin year Is to bo a 
Joint affair. IV|rsi Kcnnclb Wilson 
M convenor for the diancr. . '
I f  You re T IR ED  
M L  THE T IM E
Now and then everybody gets a 
“ tired-oul" feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhapt noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation dr 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time to. 
like Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition -.rhich may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you (eel 
better, rest better, work belter. Get 
Dodd’s Kidr.ay Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red bind at all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’s,eo
T H O M S O N 'S  F R O M  SCO TLAND
Did you know tho t there is on 
authentic THOMSON TARTAN?
It Is Approved and Registered by the Lord ' ^  
Lyon King of Arms, the principal officer of pi
K eral^ In Scotland. Tha Tartan Is appro- J.:' 
priate for these names:-
THOMAS: THOMSON: THOMPSONj
THOMASON: McCOMBlE; MeTOMMIEi
McOMISUi MACLEBOSE: McLAWS: Mae-
...........................
wool tartana direct from the malters ina._ ,^|nsi|l 
Scotland.
Colour of the Tartan Is predominantly 
Autumn Brown vrith Slcy Blue overchecking.
Ask for pattams of these attractive pure
Pure Wool Tartan, fine quality for 
Kilts, Skirts, Dresses, Pants, etc.
34" wide ...............  per yard ts.09
Tiei-Men’i alxe .......... each tl.OO
Tlei-Boy'i liio ..........each ...85
Scarves, Woollen 54'' % 10”
fringed ........ ............. . each It.00
Clan Plaque-A carved crest and 
motto on a square of Tartan and 
mounted on an oak shield-fine for 
your Basement or Rumpus Room.each 87.1)3
» ’ "Tt
• ' ••aiieiss.niiuuu.’ 7 ■ ]
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M T A N D E R S O N  &  S O N S  L T D .
KILTHAKER8 AND TARTAN EXPERTI.
14/10 George Street, EOlnbergb t,
SeotUnd,
Wholesale enquiries to:-Klnloch Anderson 
Ltd., f  Frederick Street, Edinburgh 1.
HNANCE YOUR NEW CAR 
A TIO W C O S I
W I T H  A
L b A i i
W hen you go shopping for that slilny 
now car, keep The Bank of Nova Scolia 
in mirtfl. Yon can save money by fm nne-' 
ing your car with a Scolia Plan ]Uan. 
i You can gel a Scotia Plan Loan at any 
brunch of The Bank o f Nova Scotia for 
any worthwhile puipouV . . .  buying or 
rcfiniinuing your car .  . . furtiishing. a 
jicw homo of r o o m . .paying taxes or 
iiiHuraitco premiums . . . ilcbt cqnuolb 
(latio ii,, . .  meeting medical or dental
t’,X|H'n8C8. '
. Your Scolia Plan laian js life-insured 
at tin extra cost to you.
T H E  B A N K  O F
N O V A  S C O T IA
MORE THAN SpO IRANCHEt ACROSS CANADA
\:
4|'t
H o l id a y  P lo n n in a ?
Your n«w bout, motor, or both 
yrIII coit leiR whan you (Inanca 
Ibom with a Scolia Plan Loan. 
Talk ovar your purchaaa plana 
with Tha Dank ot Nova flcolla 
today, ,
Mc^nagart Kelowna Branch, Kenneth li. JMacNoili




Haligonians Order Special 
Survey Of Public Transit
By IAN DONALDSON* 
Canadian Prrss Staff Writer
\ first in 20 years—because of the 
incroaso. But slumping volume: 
has offset this. ^
I Anglican Church 
Plans Special 
Service Apr. 29
V.\NCOUVER (CP' -  Special; 
ceremonies will bo held by Angli
Manitoba Freight Lawyer 
Says Truckers Distort Facts
OTTAWA (C P '—The Manitoba (the tiuckers had taken a faulty
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER. TTES.. APRIL 21, l»5t PAPE i
.V
I t f  , 
>/
m i
HALIFAX (CP' -  Consulting . ..
engineers may be called in to find , Harrington said g reater,cans this month to commemorate government's freight rate law-. *'Pl"oaeh to the problem in work­
out why Haligonians are desert- Hnnnciiil participation and the consecration of British Co- ver has accustxi truckers of "'** regional rate levels on 
ing their public transportation n'ore effective ru.di-hour traffic.lumbia’s first b i s h o p .  Rev. ' , ..j- , , j  / . of ruilwu.v ton • miles
system. control could assist. “We get'George Hills. 100 ycar.s ago. distorted facts in elamv moved.
Mayor Charles A. Vaughan has op in the rush hour b y i ’ Three honorary degrees will be jdS there is little rate discrim- He cited rates on a variety of
announced that De Leuw, Calher ̂ ^'omobiles and commercial ve-. presented at the ceremonies, to 'oation against the Western and. individual products wliich had 
and Company of Toronto are con- hicle.s loading downtown. We can’t be held April 29 at the A n g l i c a n , p r o v i n c e s .  gone un considerably higher be-
ducting preliminary studies, [( give the service the trolley coach l*heological College graudution. I Arthur V. Mauio of Winniuog. tween Winnipeg and Central Can-
the city's f i n a n c e  commi t t ee; give. " I The diocese of British Colum- before the Commons ada tlian within Central Canada
agrees, a full-scale survey will Mr. Vaughan said a compre- bia was established by royal iet-:’'‘'*iHvay committee, was veolving in the last 10 years, 
follow. hensive stud.v would enable the.ters patent Jan. 12, 1859. Rev. i ha a submission made by Cana- “Thai's not ipumbo - jumbo
The transportation system is company to make changes in or- Hills, vicar of Great Yarmouth, TrueWn.g Associations in oiv about ton-miles," he said, “ lt ',1 
owned by Nova Scotia Light and dor to get improved service. England, was c(jnsecrated Feb.'l^s'Hon/^to the federal govern- not emotional propaganda. It’s 
Power Company Ltd., but the .j..y  a c r f FMFNT Wcstininster mt'i't’s proposed $?0,000,000 sub-.realistim>“
city has a'v)rofit-sharing agree-. ' * ‘ * ''Abbey. 'sidv to reduce rail froi.cht rates,: Dealing with the truckers’ op-
ment with the operators. Trans-1 Lnder a 1J17 agreeiwnt, the xiie diocese was the eighth to The committee is studying the t'ositioii to transix>rtntion subsid- 
jx)rtation was the company's first p(iys the city about $80,- ijp set up in Canada and origi- subsidy legislation, which has ve-'ies generally, Mr. Mauro said
enteri)rise, but after 50 years taxes. nally covered the whole of the < f̂ived second reading in the com-, they have been in effect in Cun-
provides only a twentieth of the . Mr. Hat rmglon said an increase province. Today it comprises ("c'ns. ada since 1807 and “ if you are
power-producer's income. m rates is not the answer. ,'only Vancouver Island and adja-; Object of the subsidir.od rate going to change this, you will
oTne-na M ic d v r  “  we Continue to raise fares,cent smaller islands. ireductions is to remove rate have to undo tlie whole fabric of
RIDEUS we would price ourselves out ofc ^vhen Bishop Hills arrived in i“c>is^'n'i'i''Htion." and the truck- Confederation”
A. R. Harrington, general man- the market. Car registrations in 'the diocese in January, 1 8 6 0 . iers in opposing the subsidy for He said tlic We,-.! and the At-
ager, said passenger rides on the Halifax had doubled in 10 years,.there was only one other clergy- their rail competitors had stated lantic iiiwinccs were paying n 
system's 80 e l e c t r i c  trolley ho said. . . .  on Vancouver Island. Now that “emotionalism" and “prona- disproixuiionate share of freight
coaches had declined by 15 perj  The transit operation has be- there are 150,000 Anglicans in the ganda" entered into the discrim- rates .Tlie combination of freight 
cent during the last year. Rides,come little more than a saggingjai-ga of the o r i g i n a l  diocese.:ii'alion claims. rates and tariff protection tended
were down 110,000 in March of j .sideline. Power production is served by about 200 clergv. | Mr. Mauvo, saying that view to “ make the West and the At- 
this year compared with M arch,, NSLP s mam business Expansion | Hev. Canon Fenton Morlcy. strikes at a fundamental concent lantic iirovinces colonics of Cen- 
PJ58. of development facilities here pj-^.j-entor of Southwark Cathe- of the Western provinces, said tral Canada.”
I A fare increase last year pro- now is under way. Further ex- dral. England, will be a guest'
speaker at the April 29 ceremon-| 
ies.
Honorary degrees of Doctor of ,
Divinity will be conferred on '
Most Rec. H. E. Sexton of Vic-j 
toria. Lord Archbishop of B.C.: 
the Venerable James Thompson,
Archdeacon of Vancouver, who'
jvided only a short-term cure. Mr. pansion is projxi.sed in the Tuft's 
i Harrington said 1958 operations. Cove area on the Dartmouth side 
■may show a slight profit—the of the harbor.
W w -
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GINA ARRIVES — Italian 
screen actress Gina Lollobrigida 
finds herself in supporting role 
in this real-life shot at Idle-
widle airport when she carries 
her son, Milko, Jr., from plane, 
as husband, Dr. Milko Skofic, 
carrier luggage at left. Gina is
New W ater Jet Engine May 
Drive Ships A t High Speed
Bolivian Government Quickly 
Smashes Rightist Rebellion
AZUSA, Calif. (AP»-A new 
water jet engine to drive boats 
and ships at almost incredible 
speeds was di.sclo.sed today by 
scientists at Aerojet-General Cor­
poration.
stall a high-speed hydrocket in a 
racing craft for time trials this 
summer.
“ We are confident it will break 
every speed record for propeller 
driven boats,” Gongwer said.
LA PAZ, Bolivia (A P'—Boliv- 
has preached in the diocese for.ia 's poverty-plagued government! 
more than 50 years, and the I appears to have crushed a right-1 
Venerable B. A. Resker of Cas-iist revolt that flared in La Paz, i 
tlegar, B.C., Archdeacon of Koo-.leaving 22 dead and more than! 
tenay diocese. 50 wounded. |
--------------------------------------- -̂----- President Hernan Silcs Suazo |
COSY HOME announced the defeat of mem-'
SHERBROOKE, Quc. (CP)— ;t>er.s of the Falange party whoj 
Mr. and Mrs. John Richard of H’ied to seize the city hall Sun
."’‘“^ - . . 'n e a rb v  Stanbrldge East IWe in a |day. attacked an army barracks “ We know we can increase thei Donald Campbells air - j e t . m - . i - r - t o H  nn thoi V I ' u j  I 1 1 J 0  40 -I I cabin built of unhewn hemlock ana maicnea on me goveinmentleed of hydroplanes by at least;hydroplane clocked 248 nues an , rA. I ly-nair. ofvT.,..
on way to Hollywood for her 
first film role there.
sp j
75 per cent,” said Calvin Gong-1 hour in 1957, the standing record, 
wer, head of Aerojet's anti-sub-i "Canipbell’s boat used an air- 
marine warfare division. “Thco-|craft jet engine. We can do the 
Iretically there is no limit to the;sam e thing with conventional 
I speed that can be reached by ! power plant.s requiring much less 
1 vessels of any size, with proper horsepower and much less fuel,” 
jhull design.” ! Gongwer said.
d e v i c e . ;  m il it a r y  USE
called the hydrocket, has no pro-
logs 130 years ago. They have|*'‘'^ '°  station and other munici- 






Government forces broke up 
the attacks and then began a 




Tragic Saga Of D. W . Griffith
By BOB THOMAS
. HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
tragic saga of D. W. Griffith is 
being recalled here with the pub­
lication of the first biography of 
the film pioneer.
Veteran writer Homer Croy 
has turned out a: engrossing 
study of the late director, called 
Sta^ Maker. Certainly Griffith 
did discover and develop a large 
number of movie greats. But his 
big achievement was not in fost- 
tering talent but developing film
expressed on the screen via 
“dream ballooons,” double expos­
ures that showed what was going 
on in the actor’s mind.
The bosses at Biograph pro­
tested when he paid $100 to Helen 
Hunt Jackson for right to shoot 
Ramona in 1910. The studio had 
previously paid $5 or SlO for 
stories or stole them; outright.
BATTLE WITH PICKFORD
Griffith had a fierce battle 
with Toronto-born Mary Pickford 
when she was doing To Save Her 
jSoul with him. This was a starktechnique
He was the great innovator, wronged choir
the one man who elevated films Sici. . unlike the sweetness-and- 
Into a story-telling medium, i t ! light the child star had portrayed 
was he who discovered most of previously. . Mar.v was having
the camera techniques used to­
day.
INVENTED CLOSEUP
trouble getting into the, mood 
and Griffith finally shook her, 
exedaiming, “What’s the matter 
with you? Clan’t you play it with
Building Boom 
in M an. Centre
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN. 
(CP) — A construction boom is 
under way in this city 58 miles 
we.st of Winnipeg. The population 
of 12,000 may be doubled within 
20 years, it was estimated in a 
report tabled at a recent city 
council meeting.
New bank buildings, super­
markets, motels and additions to 
schools are springing up. Largest 
project is a $5,000,000 plant being 
constructed b.v a soup - making 
firm in the city’s northwest area.
A new federal building in the 
downtown area, costing $35,000, 
will bring under one roof the 
various federal offices now scat­
tered around the city. A new 
sewer station being constructed 
at a cost of $83,000 will be the 
connecting link in the city’s 
$983,000 water and sewer exten' 
sion project.
pellers. I n s t e a d  an impeller, 
something like a lawn sprinkler 
whirling at terrific speed, drives 
the boat forward by spraying 
water into the air behind it.
WILL RACE IT
A low-horsepower version has 
been ocean tested in a small 
boat. The • company plans to in-
Hydrocket is expected to have |
military applications, but they | pumps water up from a scoop bo- 
are secret. A commercial model low the boat and forces it 
for boating enthusiasts is ex- through the nozzles in a whirling 
pected to be ready in two years, spray pattern.
No estimate of cost is available. In tests, a 23 horsepower gaso- 
The impeller, a metal disk | line engine has achieved a speed
pierced with slanting holes, is 
geared to the engine’s drive 
shaft. As it spins, the impeller
SMALL FARMS
than three-fifths of theicitv, 
agricultural holdings in | B’VSTANDERS CAUGHT 
are s m a l l e r  than 50 Many of the wounded were re­
ported to be bystanders caught 
in the crossfire. Scattered shoot­
ing still was heard, but rebels 
were turning in their arms.
Two insurgent leaders were 
captured: Rafael Loayza, a re­
tired cflonel, and Luis Saenz.
A government radio station said 
Siles had declared a state of 
siege — modified m artial law — 
throughout the country
of 22 miles an hour. “ Increasing 
the horsepower will increase the 
efficiency,” Gongwer said.
■ A Extra Smootĥ
■ Vaiul Flavourful j
Tbii odvtrtlsimint li net fuUitiMl it Mtpliyti 
by the Uemt (entrel loir4 w by tk« 
Gevernminl el Irblsb (elumUi.
Tlie Croy book is filled with feeling?” 
excellent detail on the nature of After an angry exchange. Grif- 
Griffith’s genius. Wc learned that fith accused her of being unable 
the director invented the closeup to act. She bit him. Mary and 
during the filming of For the her sister Lottie flailed Griffith
love of Gold in 1909.
The story dealt with two 
Alaskan thieves who distrusted 
each other. The climax deiiendcd 
on what the thieves were think­
ing, Until then, throught had been
with their fists and he 
them off the set.
Later the director^-ajSologized 
and the scene was redone. She 
acted beautifully, and just as 
Griffith wanted.
Middle East Speculates 
Russians Help Iraq Reds
CAIRO (AP) — Reports that 
Soviet-armed Kurdish tribesmen 
are being shipped through the 
Suez Canal to Iraq nrou.sod .spec­
ulation that Russia is help­
ing Iraqi Premier Abdel Karim 
Kas.sem form a pro-Communist 
.foreign legion,
Soviet ships — one carrying 855 
fully-armed Kurd.s and the other 
two loaded with military equip
move that would meet with favor 
in Moscow, '
Fine Intercom 
Can Pick Up 
Cow's Breath
SASKATOON (CP) — A highly- 
sensitive inter - communications 
system—fine enough to pick up 
the brenthing of n cow—is the 
latest time-saver for farmers.
The “ Intor-com” system, has 
been installed on.the big W; C 
Wells farm at Baldwinton, Sask, 
connecting the "case room’’ for 
calving cow.s with the main build 
ing.
Over the system workers can 
^ I 1 ^  .. listen to th eb ren th ln g  nnd.bawl-
^ ' Ing of a, cow while carr,ving on 
could form the nucleus of foreign i other lobs
legion units Avhich the Egyptian | j-.nio How, a partner in the 
press said Kassem i.s foi’imng, says the system has saved
p d ro  papers said their mission | countless hours of waiting 
is to oppose Arab nntionallst.s i|ii .(* ctnckmaii knows from i 
Lg.vptian authontlo.s said three Iraq who wiuit to swing their - ro\tlL')ness or her bawling
eounir.v closer to the U, A, H. or her hreathlng, or nil tliree
'" 'a i F * ^^''’''’1'* 1- /■, when tlie cow is about to calvt*
A P  correspondent Stan Carter, he  on  liancl
m ent-havo passed through th e ; reported from Haghdad-in a <iis- .he tieids aiiv nssistanee ” 
canal since Sunday hound for; patch through cu>ns(irslilp -  that i "  '
Iraq's big Persian tiulf port of, Kassem predicted three nights 
, . . i ‘)K<' "we shall have a tremend-
Tlie.Kurd.s, thought uot Arabs, ou.s revolution In the s ta te ' mn-
nre scnllercd through Arab ohlnery Hits month,"
glons as well as .Into the RovieL Carter said the revolutionary i diestrn Is presenllng the luost 
Union and make up ,1,000,000 ofjipathir did not elahornte oil Ills northerly concerts , In Cimndn
Iraq's ,0,000,000 peoiile. Many  ̂yyipark made at a Hungarian hero April 25, Tlie concerts aro
have long dreaincd of carving. Kmhns.sy r e c e p t i o n .  But It sponsored by the Vellowknifo
out their own luUion <irtho fiiHunilallon tlial such (lojb'raneh of tluv Camullan Haiuil-
veldpmcnt .prqjcot.s ns dam and| crafts Guild, In c(.i-op()ratlon with
road building imd other construe- the Edmonton, Sypipluin.v Societyi 
tioir work wliich Western com- 
panics have been carrying Oil for ,
Trnq might be turned over to the
11^^
i r ^




.Cost of the system, ho said, 
was only $10,.
YELLOWKNIFE, N,W,T. (CP) 
Tlu! Edmonton Symphony Or-
of, northern Irnq, western Iran 
and eastern Turkey which they 
inhabit.
iV A R R IO R H  P A R D O N E D  ,
Kassem promised a pardon tt'i ” ” n^ex|uit,s,
iinv mumbur nf the oowerfiii 0 ) 0 1 0  also was anticipation tliat Iany hiombcr of the powerful 
, Shnmmnr tribe Who seeks It,
T he S hn iiim ar tribe , backlH'iie 
of the n lxirtive revolj In no rlhern  
Ira q  la s t moiUh, fled to Syria 
and liave since been ro|Hirted in 
.iHi'rder b a t t l e s ; with A rab and 
K urd ish  tribes loyal to the Kns- 
sem , goveriim eiil, M aj,-1,1011. Kas- 
seni gave them  a m onlli to re tu rii 
to Iraq . ,
O bservers, a t Port ' Sale! re- 
.'jiorted (he tribesm en  pas.sing 
th rough the canal w ere Soviet 
c itizens ' of K urdish origin, from  
the sou thern-m ost roglonif o f 'th e , 
Soviet union 
The agency
Ira(|l Cmiimunl.sl.s woiild be pul 
In control oL the development! 
progrnin financed b.v Iraq's big 
oil revenues, 1 
Tlie continuing swing of the 
Kiisfieni r e g I m e to the left j 
aroused ' concern niiipiig Allied, 
dlploiivtits and Brltlsli oil men,In 
London tliai Khs.seni may de-, 
mnnd n bigger share of the prof-; 
its from the foreign eompanU' 
wlileli control her oil Intlustry,
DOCTOR'S VIWV
LONDON (C'pi — Unnecc,ssar> 
removal of tonsils and adenoids 
without giving a 1 luore children than the op- 
source,• said , more i^ivlet shlpsi ')t’‘*Hon is W')>’l*)i aa.vs Dr, Maur- 
cnrt'yltig new groups of t’nmimui-| “ a'lrgcon, writing In
lst» arc expecked at Port,
en route to Iraq. j OIII’DOORH TRAIL ’ , ,
MAY d iv id e , COUNTRY v 'Die Appalaehian Trad, a lioll-,
Only a week ago •KasM'in day outdooi- loiiie |ii the I' S ,' 
hinted that he might giant the,’cxtetid.s 2,050 miles from, Maine' 
Iraqi Kuidi solf-govci'iitiic iitat to Georgia. ; ., |
BALER TWINE
IS A TOP QUALITY 
B.C. MADE TVyiNE 
ROTPROOF A KNOTLESS
TREATED WITH INSECT AND 
RODENT REPELLENT 
' Vintf c o m p o l i l i v o l y  p r i c e d




s t r o n g  a c r o s s  C a n a d a • • •
s e r v i c e
f Japiay'.
I t ’fl alw ays ploaaont to  rom pm ber th a t  no  matUsr whoro yo u  d rive  in  C an ad a  
, , .  yo ii aro  euro to  find a courtooua B -A  m oto ring  cen tre  near, you. T lila  
' m o an s you can  look forw ard  to  genuine in te re s t in  y o u r  d riv ing  com fort a n d  
e n jo y m e n t . . .  in  your, own npighbourhood or on a  const-to -coast trip .
O ne o f tile  m an y  w ays M r. B -A  m akes th is  conro tru e  ip tlie care an d  eflicjoncy 
ho show s w hen serv ic ing  y o u r car. A n o th er is the  spnrk ling 'clcan lincss of liis 
w ashroom s an d  p ren iises . . .  clean across C an ad a . A bove all, M r. B-A will 
fill y o u r  ta n k  w ith  B-A  V elv e t 98 . .> C a n a d a ’s M o st M o d o n \G aao lin o  . > ; 
o u ts tan d in g  in  i ts  a b ility  to  give y o u r au tom obijo  sm oo th  Fqsiionso an d  
perfo rm ance. , '  ̂ ^
, So , ta k e  th e  in v ita tio n  ex ten d ed  b y  M r. B-A,, r ig h t ac ross Canfidn* ,,
Turn lo of your B-A iffv/c* ifotiofl—your )nocf«m mofor/ag cisfr* \
I , ■ , , , , ' ' , , ' , , , , 'V
 ̂  ̂ ■ , ,1' '
T H E  B R I T I S y H  A M E R I C A N  O i l ,  C O M P A N Y  t l M I T E b
I ,
T M E  •  KELOWNA DAILY COUEIER, TUES.. APKIL 21. W5f
W a n t  T o  S e l l  S o m e t h i n g  F a s t ? - D I A L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5  C la s s if ie d  D e p t .
Funeral Homes
T Iw  lol«rtor*B i lo e t t  M o r tu ry
OAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be founu 
in yc liable sui-oundings 
1««5 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-22M
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)




For P art Time Work 
Afternoons
WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AUXIL-' A v a ila b le  1:30 p,m . D aily  
lARY Rummage Sale, April 29 in |
W’omcn’s Institute Hall. 2 p.m.
Please phone PO 2-2204 for pick- 
,up.'i. 220
'D R rW . J . KNOX CHAPTER. 
lilODE 10th annual spring tea,
Wednesday, May 20, United 





NEED NEW CLOTHING 
FOR THE FAMILY?





See a few of the specials 
in the advertisem ent 
of W ednesday’s 
DAILY COURIER








Now under construction. 
l.arge livingroom, dinin'? 
area, spaciou.s kitchen, 2 big 
bedrooms. Storage, utility 
rooms. CariKirt, auto, gas 
heat.
FULL PRICE *12,000 
DOWN PAYMENT $2,425 
$77.60 per month Inc. taxes
South Pandosy
Near Raymer school. Neat, 
clean, 2 bedroom, cozy bun­
galow, 21’ living room, elec­
tric kitchen with automatic 
washer. Fenced 75’ lot with 
garage.
ONLY $7800 $4300 DOWN
No Payments tilt Sept., 1960
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900 — Evenings — Louise Borden PO 2-4715
Position Wanted
iWILL DO CUSTOM WORK with 
[Farmall cub tractor, garden and 
small orchards. Sawmill Rd. 
i Phone PO 5-5970. 224
'CAPABLE MAN REQUIRES any 
I type of work. Phone PO 2-8738.
: 219
Lost and Found
LOST — FEMALE SIAMESE 
Cat in north end. Finder please 






REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE
270 BERNARD AVE.
JU ST LISTED
Neat 2 bedroom home with 
front and back porches, lino 
on floors, stucco exterior, 
ten bearing fruit trees, 
grapes, strawberries, lawn 
back and front. Garage arid 
cabin combined. Electric 
range and oil heater includ­




3 large bedrooms, large liv­
ingroom with fireplace and 
dining area. Bright and 
cheery kitchen, full ^base- 
ment and automatic oil 
furnace. This home is situ­
ated on a large beautiful 










90' sandy beach 
$7,000
AIEW LOTS
















1958 Ford Custom "300” Fordor
—6 cyl. in gold metallic. A low 
mileage, one owner, economy
rTron,,-.........  $ 2 4 9 5
1957 Volkswagen Deluxe — Im­
maculate inside and out. Re­
duced from $1450. t l O O C  
N o w ... ......... . ^ i Z V D
1957 Plymouth Tudor Hard Top
—Two tone copper and yellow. 
Radio, V8 Power <tOQOC 
Pack E ngine..........
REAL VALUES
1949 Studebaker Sedan .$295 
1951 Ford Tudor ............... $425
1949 Hillman . . . ____. . . .  $265
1950 Dodge ‘j Ton ______ $495
Phone PO 2-2232 or PO 2-3387 
Night Phone




HOUSE FOR RENT MAY 1. 
Apply 1987 Richter St. 218
s^^RooM..Fu l l y ”  FURNISHED
----------------------------- 1 suite for quiet lady or gentleman.
COUNSELOR PRO-j Private entrance. .942 Lawson




Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.
j ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
I Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.





Now available to regular 
subscribers of your favor­




Lovely summer vacation cottage I 
on Shuswap lake near Celista.i 
Full bathroom, fully equipped ex-j 
cept linen. Sleeps 5 comfortably,} 
safe bathing. Rent by week or; 
month. Phone 4400. j
FURNISHED BACHl^OR SUITE j 
for 4 months, available May 1, in; 
Don Mar Apts. Phone PO 2-6415. I
219'
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions. " .
Phone
J. W. SVVAISLAND at PO 4-4452
tf
S M A L L  MODERN WATER­
FRONT home. Mrs. George Gold­
smith, Okanagan Mission. Phone 
PO 4-4425 tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, \7eek, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
FOR RENT -  COMFORTABLE 
3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
EXTRA SPECIAL
/ / // 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT­
LAND Phone PO 5-5500 or PO 5- 
5671. 217
[phone Circulation Department 
for details
or
Fill out coupon appearing 
regularly in the paper
Mail or give to your Carrier 






'I’EACHER WANTS NOT LATER 
than May 1st 2-3 bedroom house 
no children. Phone PO 2-6921.
221
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE F ot 
2 young men near city centre. 
Box 2746 Kelowna Courier. tf
Modern stucco cottage on large view lot in Glenmoro. 2  
bedrooms, large livingroom, kitchen and bath. City water and 
a good garage.
■FULL PRICE $6,500.00
5 room modern home on 1 acre of good land. Full price only 
$4,700.00 with terms.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2942
tf
WANTED TO RENT ON OR 
about July 9 for 6 weeks, com­
pletely equipped Kelowna,.Sum­
mer Cottage or house, preferably 
on lake for family of 5. Reference 
Mrs. B. M. Jones, 4831 Highlawn 
Drive, No. Burnaby, Vancouver, 
Reply airmail to Mrs. G. L. Mc-- 
Intosh, Apartado 889, Caracas, 
Venezuela. 224
[SPECIAL -  EXTERIOR HOUSE 
[Paint, $3.90 gallon. B & B Paint 
Spot Phone PO 2-3636, 1477 Ellis 
St. 219
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone P 0  2r2317. tf
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work, Com- 
pcMUvc price. Joan Dcgcnhardt. 
Phono PO 2-3626. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phone PO 2-2674. It
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estlmate.s. Doris Guest, 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
FOR a l t F F a t  IONS, g F r a g e s^
fences, cement work, J. Warnner, 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
Motels -  Hotels
Attracfiye Two Bedroom Bungalow
CLOSE TO LAKE IN IMMACULATE CONDITION
Cheery bright livingroom with fireplace, mahogany panelling 
and plastered walls—planter between livingroom and dining­
room, modern electric kitchen, full basement with extra bed­
room, automatic G.E. oil furnace.. Carport and storm windows.
THIS IS A HOME YOU’LL BE PROUD TO OW>I 
For Only $16,000.000—With Terms
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA 
PHONE PO 2-2675 PO 2-6086—Evening
PRELIMINARY NOTICE
HOUSE AUCTION
Located at Okanagan Centre 
Adjoining Okanagan Lake and 




There is a large livingroom 
with heatalator fireplace and 
picture window, hardwood 
floors, large bedrooms, stain­
less steel kitchen unit, 220 
volt wiring.
New bathroom, screened In 
porch.
Size of lot — 100’ frontage to 
lake by 100 feet deep.
Auction of home to take place 
on the premises — 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29th 
at 2:00 p.m.
Follow Auction Arrows
Owner — Mrs. M. W. Wilsdon 
Sale is subject to reserve.
For permission to view prior 
to sale Phone ROger 6-2525
RITCHIE BROS.
AUCTIONEERS 
Ritchie Bros. Galleries Ltd. 
1618 Pandosy St., Ph. PO 2-3045
CUTE AS A BUG
1953 Hillman convertible. Phone 
PO 2-6596. 221
’57 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE — 
2,200 miles, A-1 condition. $550 
will handle. Phone PO 5-5609.
220
1954 CHEV, BEL-AIR 2 DOOR 
Sedan — One owner car, radio. 
Phone PO 2-6400. 222
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 
Here is a chance to save wear 
and tear on your car and also 
get to those places you haven’t 
been able to with the car. Just 
buy this 1940 GMC h i  ton truck 
with bull-low for all the power 
you need. Back has canopy with 
boat carrier built on top. Body 
rough. Motor good. Call at 609 
Burne Ave., Suite 1, side door, tf
1947 FORD SEDAN, VERY good 
body, motor runs good, priced to 
sell a t $75. Phone PO 5-5816.
218
1950 MG TC MIDGET ROAD 




Two pretty ways she can wear 
this style! So cool and cute—a 
pinafore or a party dress with 
the addition of the collar.
So versatile—sew-very-easy for 
you. Pa tern 801; sizes 2, 4, 6, 
8 included. Patern, embroidery 
transfer, directions.
Send 'raiRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed i for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Necdlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly pattern num­
ber, your name and address.
Send for a coply of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Car- 
jruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.




SEW IT IN A DAY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Whip up this breezy beauty in 
less than a day! No filing prob- 
Icms—just buton shoulders, cinch 
waist with belt. Gay for work or 
play in flower-strewn cotton or 
silk. Tomorrow’s pattern: Half­
size playsuit.
Printed Pattern 9104: Misses* 
Sizes 10, 12. 14, 16. 18, 20. Siza 
16 takes 5*4 yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c> in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, style 
number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern DepL, 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
GROWERS
POLITICS
15’ TURNER CLINKER, 6 H.P. 
Inboard, very safe. Trailer option­
al. PO 2-2747. 222
12’ PLYWOOD CAR TOP BOAT. 
Sawmill Rd. Phone PO 5-5970.
218
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BED 
cabins by the month. At reason­
able rates. 1884 Vernon Road. 
Phone PO 2-2342. tf
Board And Room
VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY i
I 
I
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B u s i­
nessmen in comfortable home. i |  
1086 Martin Ave. Phone PO 2-1 
4457, ___________ ' t f ig
Articles For Sale
BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY DIN­
ING table. Write to Box 29‘12 KeU 
owna Courier or phone Linden 
2-3559. 222
BEAVElFsAwTTAm
Very reasonable. Phone PO 2-
3358. 219
86 BY 148 LOT
Situated just off Bernard Ave. on Ellis St., near the city free 
parking lot, this business property is suitable for nearly any 
type of business. The First Baptist Church is now located on 
the property.
The Price is Only $27,000 Cash
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &
I  : REAL ESTATE1 C. Hill, Evening PO2-49C0 or
rO  2-2316 253 LAWRENCE AVE. |
14 FT. OUTBOARD RUNABOUT,
25 h.p. Elto. Completely equip­
ped. No rea.sonablc offer refused. 
Phone PO 2-3048. 219
Pets & Supplies
RETRIEVERS: BLACK LABRA­
DOR registered. Dam — Burn- 
dale’s Lady Belle from Eastern 
champion Blygh’s Ace of Spades. 
Sire—Crevamoy's Black Bomb­
shell. Six weeks old, ready, to 
take. Ev. Greenaway, 998 Man­
hattan Dr, Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-6163. Price $50.00.
220
See B.C. ROUNDUP Page 8
provide financial support to "a po­
litical party chosen by the un­
ions.
Stanley K n o w l e s ,  executive 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, said in a speech 
to the. Canadian Club of Oshawa;
"Some employers; are talking 
about eliminating the checkoff of 
trade union dues if trade union­
ists are going to use some of 
their own money to support a po­
litical party of their choice.
"Actually this attitude will only 
convince workers that they must 
build their own party and make 
it strong enough to win, but isn’t 
it odd that management, which 
gives heavily to the political 
parties of its choice without ask­
ing labor's consent, seems to 
want to deny the same right to 
its employees?’
(Continued fiom Page 1) 
irrigation district. In the past 10 
years, the South East Kelowna 
Irrigation District had spent $41,- 
273 for . maintenance of roads 
alone, Mr. Kiene said.
MUMBLED DOWN
Louis Hart of Osoyoos was vir­
tually "mumbled down” when 
he proposed an amendment 
which would place all water un­
der the jurisdiction of the Water 
Rights Branch.
The South Okanagan Land 
Project is administered by the 
government and the system is 
operated efficiently and more 
economically.
R. B. Stocks of Kaleden was
Equipment RentalsI ____
,  RENT A ROTOTILLER -  SAVE 
I time and money. Available from 
- B & B Paint Spot Ltd,, 1477 Ellis 
I  St. Phono PO 2-3630. 220
gates passed resolutions urging 
the provincial agriculture depart­
ment defray the cost of spot 
checking of roadside stands; fa­
vored the federal government im­
plementing recommendations of 
Dean MaePhee in reorganizing 
the farm  loan board and its poli­
cies, to make loans more acces­
sible to hard-pressed growers; 
requested the provincial govern­
ment to assist in the form of a 
grant, the cost of replanting 
trees destroyed by the 1955-56 
winter freeze, also recommended 
by Dean MaePhee, and urged 
the BCFGA executive to take 
steps to organize and finance a 
systematic program on variety 
reconimendation.
Delegates also want B.G. Tree 
Fruits and B.C. Fruit Processors
also in ' favor of the proposal, I to combine their field sales 
pointing out much needed repairs forces as an economy measure.
MODEL AT 84
CALCIARY (CP) — Fashions 
for older women wore included in 
a fashion show staged by the 
women's auxiliary of Holy CJross 
Hospital hero, Among the models 
was 84-yenr-old Mrs. John Prince.
are necessary to the Kaleden 
system and with insufficient rev-, 
enue to make repairs, growers 
are extremely Concerned;
Tom McLaughlin, Okanagan 
Mission, said his local knew the 
proposal may prove unpopular 
to delegates, but " it Is a good 
way to get government assist­
ance to offset our co.sts and still 
maintain our autonomy.”
John Kosty, of Coldstream; a 
member of the BCFGA oxocutivc, 
urged caution. The matter could 
be handled by the B.C, Irrigation 
districts, he thought.
SummeiTand delegates finally 
brought the lengthy debate to a 
head by amending the resolution 
to the effect that assistance bo 
given to Irrigation districts' that 
requested it,
EaHlor In the morning dolC'
Help Wanted (Male)
FOR SALE — THREE SPE^D 
ladles bike—good cohdlUon—half 
price. Phone PO 2-3718 after 5,
217
WATER BAILIFF - FOREMAN 
mqulred immediately, 10 months 
work per annum guaranteed. Re­
ply stating aptitude, nge and 
salary required to: Secretary, 




)fflcc. Shorthand and dictation 
.lachinc. experience necessary.I
 Plea so apply in writing to, E, C, 
Weddell & Co,, 3-286 Bernard 
Vvo., stating age, experience and 
Imarltnl status, 217, 220
WOMM UeTweeli 
25-40 to look after a school age 
child In motherless lioiiU\ Out of 




lE Q U lT ir C O M P ^  
ir Female for office and recept­
ionist) Must Ih> neat apd capable 
for Ixwkkeeplng. Apply to Ilox 
1888 Kelowna Courier. ' 210
i l D Y '^ R ’̂ t^ENTLEM ' W  
smiirt appearance rcqulrerl tOj lie 
jlralnwl for selling a  national ad- 
vtirtiscd product. Not door to 
iloqr. lxja(|ls amf uiniolnlmenls 
Supplied. Apply nowf In time for 
|liur spring ' training course.
STRING BASS, GOOD CONDI­
TION, $150. Phone PO 2-4375 
after 6 p.m. .217
Articles Wanted
USED, APPLIANCES WANTED
1 Deep Freeze ,
I Refrigerator
1 Wa.shlng Machine
1 'Domestic Electric Water Pump
CLOSE TO 
DOWNTOWN
Excellent family horpe, 4 
bedrooms, largo livingroom ■ 
with open fireplace on spac­
ious treed lot, partial ba.se- 
mont, plenty of cupboard
j^EW  3 BEDROOM
"ifankhcnd on 76 x 120 foot 
view lot, 28 ft. livingroom, 
family kitchen, full base­
ment, city water, $2,000 cn.sli, 
with NHA monthly pnyinents 
oh balance. Full price $14,- 
700. .
| |  FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
’ and' polishers now nvallublo for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
.skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders and voto-tillor. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M, W, F, tf
space. $3,500 cash required.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
2.5,7 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PHONE PO 2-4919 
EVENINGS PHONE P0 2-8.582
Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, Irons, toastcr.s; 
example GE Fry Pans $14.05. 
Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
' —  tf
Legal
VIEW LOTS ORCHARD PARK 
Subdivision Glenmore — .Domos-
1 W ’'S s 'n m S "  ' ’“'" ‘ lUc water, paved roads. NHA
1 JO I I home (iwncr loans. $1,800,00 full
Phoiic POVtcr 7-'2206 
Or write Box 401), Pcabliinnd
8 ROOM HOUSE, NORTH END.
219
Gardening and Nursery
Top Qiinllty Soil 
EUl Knrtit nml Ornvcl
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
, X80I46
Tliere .will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m,, 
on Friday, May 8th, 19,50, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C,, the Licence X80148, 
..... .............. ...........  to cut 53,000 cubic feet of Spruce,
orlee C E Metcalfe Healtv Ltd $1,800 DOWN 'F ir, Cedar, Bal.sam, and otherpilce. L, i,. ftiacnue luany  voti are lookinc for a 2 bod-1 sawlogs on an area situ
2.53 Bernard Ave,, PO 2-4919, .'̂ ou au  uoaing '>» « « L ■ ,,imroxlmalelv m  miles
2 1 9  tcom homo in one of th e , bofil
-------------------------------------- ----- - residential areas near the lake, ” f P'^^fY.D,, IV̂ ls
ORCHAIID PA R f -  NEW 31,drop by iSion Crbok,'
Easy terms. Phono PO 2-4017,
If




bedroom bungalow, 28 ft. living- 
room, wondeVful .view, $3,000 
ca.sh, full prlee SI4,70(),,C,' E, Mot- 
etilfo Really Ltd,, 2.53 Bc'inard 
Avo„ Po 2-4019. 219
.781 RQVAL AVENUE
Wednesday, 2 to 4 i).m,, and let 
Renee Baker show..you tlirouKh. 




7 ACRES FOR SALE NEAR 
JPeachland, Gowt land with some 
' orehard, $3,(M)fl, with low down 
'payment and eas.v terms, , W.
- ....................  ' owna. B.G, 2 1 7 'MONEY TO LOAN. TO BUY,
ROTO-TII.LING, Pl.OUUHING, • .... .— --------• ,build,' renovat(}\ or reflnapec.
and sawing wood. Phone I’o?- K.KCEPTIONAL BUY -- tlNLY Hoekh, Agencies, 253 Lawreiiee 
3104, , ' U $2,5(K) down. 3 Ix-dnxlm homo, j Ave, Phono. POV2.746. , ' If
rColhpact,
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, p K ,  bi ," M FOR ' MORTGAGE
gravel, light loam, shale. i > 0  0  W  i ^ i
Rojom. Photio P01’-8153. If ^------- -------------- -— - ------------  i.awience rtvo u  nzs •> .9197
Radio Accessories
Vve.i Vernon.
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Type 
S8hclnle»'' 2403 43r<i transintor, iiortahle radio, Bari-' I '' R RAJ i i
■if* )
.1 lye uKi e  ITl iic ^-23 _
- “ ■“ m o n e V vwlci
consult Carnilhors 
Bernard Avo., 
Phono PO 2*2127. ' »
225 ;̂ nd Anderson. 591 Bernard, ,
CHOICE ^ROPFRTV - " T b ED- 
llOOM house on 110 by 210 ft, 1948 
Pandosy. Price $12,000 or best 





Three (3) year’s wlll bc allowed 
for removal of timber, ,
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction In person 
may spbmlt a' scaled tender, to be 
opened at the'hour of auctliin and 
treated ns one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob 
taliud fi<m lh( Disliiet 1 orester 






' Minimum 10 words,
1 Insertibn . . . . . .  per word 84
3 consecutive
, ..I ,ln8ortlon« .. per word 2Vi<
Plume 0 consecuttvo insertions 
) 221 or more . . . . . .  per word Zt
^  It's So Easy
( 0  profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD ;
Just fill ,in tliis fornr anti mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
and endorsed the Summerland 
resolution urging the industry to 
advertise fresh fruit produces 
under a one trade name and 
label.
R. P, Walrod, general manager 
of the sales agency, said Tree 
Fruits concurs with this spirit 
of the re.solutlon. Advertising 
campaigns are designed to create 
the brand image.
In 19.55, 20 per cent of the crop 
went to market under "your own 
brand.” Last year, this figure 
jumped to CO per cent, ho said. 
Multiplicity of labels Is frowned 
upon, and is more of a detriment 
than a help, he maintained.
A resolution from Summerland 
calling for the integration of Tree , 
Fruits and Tree Proecs.sors, under 
one board of directors, was 
tabled.
J, G, H, Edwards of Penticton 
said the two boards deal with 
different sections of the Indu.stry, 
Another resolution calling for 
central mnnngomcnt of Tree 
Fruits, Fruit Processors and Can­
adian Fruit Distributors was pas­
sed with little debate. ■
Gordon V llu h i  of Oliver, presi­
dent of B.C, Tree Fruits, said 
the matter alycady Is being stud­
ied by the board of governors.'
, ' ^  1 day 3 Uuya
to 10 words ........... .30 , .7.5,
to 15 woixik .................. . ,45' 1,13
to 20 words ------- - ------------. . .  .Wl 1 .5 0








If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
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rim iJH i^E D  IN
The Daily Courier
rnken by our photographer 
It la omiy to gat souvenir 
photos of tho t(nie you wore in 
the now.'), Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album. ,
Largo Glossy .OVj It 
Only 81.00
No P’liono Orders riOaao 
Order ot tho Buslnosa Offico
The Daily Courier
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
T M  BRIOCC T tW T B O W lO T O A  
M A D  M A N S  LAST WISH.*
A TtAMSTIf? BE5a£An«D THE MONEV TO 
BUILD A SPAM OVER THE WHITEADCER 
RiV-ER.liEAft ai.RHSlDE.^SCOrUlND,Bi;T TWICE 
T M  EXECUTORS m SJIEG ^D HtS MSTHXTIOiS 
AND llJECTtO THt SPAM ELSEWHERE-  
OU.Y TO WIMT rr  DtSTKOYiD tY  FLOODS 
THB THIRD TIME THE BRIDGE WAS 
CXJKSTBuaEO AT THE EXACT SITE  
DESIGMATED IN TH E  W IL L -A M O  IT  




ÂUSACIS n CocLburn̂ «tK,Saiil*n4 
WERE SOLO FOR CENTURIES
tY . TH t m w  iN s r w > o f t r * a iQ { T
«SAHES ITAIT
A SCOTTISH RECLUSE 
WW SHARED A LONELY CABlH 
WITH m s MOTHER FOR 7 0  YEARS
t o t m m j B O  T O  s r r  a  a i a c b  f o a  
H t n  A T  M A Y  M B A L  A O R  2 5  





E a s t
Pass
Pass
B f  B. JAY BECKER
(Top R ecord-H older In M a s te n ' 
Ind lv ldna! Ctaam pioiulilo P lay )
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
N O R T H  
A 109 6 i  
¥ 4
♦  5
A A Q 7 6 5 4 3  
WEST EAST
4 J 8 5
V K O S t  V J1083
♦  K Q J 8  ♦  109742
A J 9  JI^KIOS
80D TH
♦  A K Q 3 2
♦  A  Q  5 2
♦  A 62 
* 2
bidding;
Couth W est North 
S ♦  P ass
3  ♦  P ass
« ♦
Opening lead — king of dla« 
nionds. •.A* ■
Students of the game who en 
Joy reading serious bridge when 
i t  is interlaced with humor will 
get a kick out of Donald Parson’s 
F all of the Cards, published re­
cently.
Mr. Parson presents in his book 
lOO problem hands which the 
reader is challenged to solve. 
Most of the solutions include an 
anecdote or some other light 
touches that make the reading 
more digestible.
Thus, in the hand shown today, 
which appears as Problem 9 in 
the book, North (Mr. Martinet) 
is characterized as a gentleman 
who “was the best player in the 
club, but a w art for a ’ that. He 
held more post-mortens than a 
coroner, and his partner was al­
ways wrong. He was a triple 
th rea t and could kick with either 
foot. Evaporated was his milk of 
hurrian kindness. He had the char­
ity of a rattle.snake; unlike the 
reptile, however, he could strike 
- without rising from his seat. A 
rubber opposite him was an or­
deal . . . "
South, listing slightly to star­
board in the accompanying story, 
m akes six spades by winning the 
•diamond lead, leading a club to 
the Rce, and then trumping a low 
club with the queen (In error, it 
says in the book).
Declarer then plays the ace of 
spades and follows this by lead­
ing the three (!) of spades. West
wins with the jack, but there is 
nothing that can be done to pre­
vent the slam from being made.
If West returns a trump, de­
clarer wins it in dummv and h”s 
the rest of the tricks by simply 
ruffing another club, whcreuTKin 
dummy has all winners.
Or if West, after taking the 
jack of .spades; leads a diamond, | 
forcing dummy to duff, declarer 
trumps a club with the king and 
enters dummy with a trump to 
claim the balance of the tricks.
Both of South’s unusual plays 
—ruffing the first club with a 
high trump, and then deliberately 
losing a trump trick to the pack 
--are  completely sound in prin­
ciple. In fact, unless declarer 
plays in essentially this manner, 
he is defeated—and then what 
would Mr. Martinet say?
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
It’s natural for young boys and 
girl-s, but particularly boys, to 
enjoy comoetitive sports. A 
neighborhood game of softball, a 
class basketball game, a friendly 
tennis match—they are all fun 
and generally good exercise, too.
HIGHLY COMPETITIVE
However, far too many school 
and community athletic programs 
over-emphasize competition. ’The 
stress is not placed on playing the 
game but on winning it. it is not 
merely competitive, but highly 
compKJtitive.
Awhile back an excellent arti­
cle, in the Journal of the Amer­
ican Medical Association, quoted 
the school health committee of 
the American Academy of Ped­
iatrics as defining highly com­
petitive athletics as:
“Competition in which the chief 
stress is placed on winning, with 
excessive emotional pressures 
applied by teachers, parents and 
others, and with parental interest 
going to the point of expressing 
undue concern over winning.’’
AWARE OF IMPORTANCE
Any of you parents who have 
children participating in some 
organized community or school 
athletic program undoubtedly arc 
aware of the importance these 
youngsters attach to their own 
performance. But are you really
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
FOR 'n iE  BIRTIIO.VT
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have several traits which 
FOB ’TOMORROW j should stand you in good stead
Yesterday’s restrictions where;during the next eight months— 
personal relationships are con-1 notablv your conserv’atism and 
cerned continue, so stress t.ictiyour preseverance in the face of
RADIO SCHEDULE
CKOV
VANCOUVER (C P)-H ahgm an 
Camille Branchaud of Montreal 
is expected in Vancouver to pre­
pare. gollows for two convicted 
murders.
Scheduled to be hanged in the 
early morning of April 28 at Oak- 
alla prison farm  in suburban 
Burnaby are 19-year-old Robert 
Arthur Chapman of Chilliwack 
and tugboat worker Leo Anthony 
Mantha, 31, of Victoria.
Preparations will go ahead de­
spite pleas for commutation by 
several groups.
Mantha stabbed to death sailor 
Aaron H. Jenkins at HMCS 
Naden in Victoria Sept. 6.
ARDENT CYCLIST
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Miss 
Nancy Deshon of Rochester, N.Y. 
is planning a 2,500-mile bicycle 
trip through the Canadian Rock­
ies in May, She wrote the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway here for 
weather advice.
BABY FINGERS
The fingerprints of a newborn 



































34. Cubic meter 
36, Flock
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36, Cured grass 
l7. Except ,




















D.\lLY i;R Y n DQUOTE- Here’s haw To work It!
, ' A X V D L B  A X R
Is L O N G F i; I. L O W '
, One letter .simply stands h)r Bi)utlier iV tills sniniilo A Is used 
for the thtee I, a ,S tho two 0 ‘s, etc .Single letters, iliiostrophics, 
the lenrtli and formation of the words are nil. hints, Each day the 
iTKle letters are different ’
1 1 T “ T - f
i
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31 lx Tjr








0  n  I. Z L D 11 F 0  T D , 
Y I C (MJ 0  W I. H I R W.H O 
( M O T  U C -  Q U n  C 1) U t
0  n ' r o  IT z S I. z,
,w B, p  H W U Z S T  .
Veslerrlsy’s Cryploquoiei WHEN l-OVE AND .SKIU. WORK TO 
CLTHLR e x p e c t  A m a s t e r p ie c e  ~  UUSKIN. r  ,
TUESDAY, ,
4:00 Prairie News
You Asked For It 
News 
Rambling 









Drama in Sound 
Festival in Sound 
News
Critics at Large 
Back to the Bible
News
Today in Sport 
Thoughts and ’Themes 
Sign Off 
WEDNESDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
News
Earlybird Show 











Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 
Over the Back Fence 
Club Calendar 
News
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho.
News
Bo My Guest 
Who Am I?
Be My Guest 
Stork Club.
Bo My Guest 
News and Sports 




Appointment with Beauty 
News (Women’s)
Reach for tho Sky 
B.C. School Broadcast 




The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News








CBC National News 
Roundup and Talk 
Intro. CBC Wed. Night 
CBC Wedne,sdny Night 
News'
Silent. Frlcnd.s 
Back to tho Bible 
News
Todn.v In Sport 




News , ' '
Earlybird Show 










Over the Rack Fence 







News) ' ' , ,
Do My Guest '
Be My Gue.st 
lie. My Guest ‘ , 
News niul, tjport.s 
n,C, Farm Uroudenst 





li.C. School Hroadcait 
Fainou.s Voices,
News
C o ffe e  H re iik  ' ,






























































aware of the importance you a t  
tach to it? 1
This same J.A.M.A. article 
which was written by Dr. J. L. 
Reichert, cites the emotional 
(Stress involved In a youngster’s 
j baseball game:
“One observer has taken the 
pulse and respirations of the 
father of the pitcher of the win­
ning team and of the coach at 
the end of a 'World Series’ game 
and has found them to be higher 
than those of the boy who pitched 
the game.’’
The strain, you see often Is 
worse on old Dad than on Junior 
himself.
j PHYSICAL STRESS I
But aside from the emotional 
aspects, let’s consider the physi­
cal stress for the children them­
selves.
Even though youngsters are al­
most perfectly matched in height, 
weight and ago, their physical 
development, their stamina, their 
judgment may be entirely dif­
ferent.
HARD TO TELL
j It is difficult, if not actually 
j impossible, to determine accu­
rately a young child’s physical 
and emotional maturity.
Generally, body contact sports 
are not recommended for most 
youngsters who have not yet 
reached their teens.
Certainly physical c h e c k s  
should be given all children en­
tering any form of organized 
athletics. Many doctor.s do ex­
amine them not only at the lo ­
ginning of the program, but 
periodically throughout its du­
ration. It’s a wise plan.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. M. A. Would you please 
tell me is aspirin is helpful for 
diabetics?
Answer: According to most 
physicians, aspirin has no effect 
on diabetes.
and diplomacy all day. 
are excellent, however, 
door activities, and for hobbies 
which provide rest and relaxa 
tion.
inspects • obstacles. You will need both if 
for out- you are to wind up the year on 
the profit side of the ledger. Some 
adverse influences governing
will demand all that conservatism 
and perserverance if you would 
surmount obstacles. And you can! 
Just be careful not to over-extend 
yourself in any way.
Job matters W’ill also demand 
your best efforts—especially be­
tween now and the end of Sep­
tember—but results will be more 
than evident in October, so keep 
plugging. You have excellent as­
pects where your personal life is
money, property and tax matters concerned,' so look for pleasant
social and domestic relationships 
for most of the year. If you're 
single, and trying to promote 
romance, this is your yearl 
There’s a good chance that you’ll.  ̂
reach the altar before 1960 rolls'* 
around.
A child born on this day will 
be highly dependable, and en­
dowed with both artistic ability 
and a strong sense of the prac­
tical.
Rain Fails To Stop 
Graham's Supporters
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Hundreds of teen - agers stood 
ankle-deep in m ud, at Sydney’s 
fairgrounds here to make “de­
cisions for Christ’’ after hearing 
evangelist Billy Graham.
A crowd of 35,000—the biggest 
evening crowd to date in his Syd­
ney crusade—listened to Graham 
speak on youth problems.







Let us take 
the strain.







ask  fo r  i t . . .
F o r  ho m e d e liv e ry  call























7 :0 0  
7:0.1 




8 :3 0  
8:35  
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2 :3 0  
3 :0 0  
3:01  
' 3 :3 0  
3 :3 1
PROMPT PICKUP and 
DELIVERY at GEM
4 - H O U R  
Cleaning Service
GEM
Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2701
DRIVE-IN
T o n ig h t
SiLspcnse Drama itv Color
"BLACK TENT"
with Antliopy Steel, 
Donald Sinden
1/1 WHAT HAVE w o  TP IO  
THCM, MOTHER- 
tSEVEAYPOOY 
r 9 0 . . .S O  
SnOJNEP-J 
v o o K m T j
r e H H A W IW S  IS A  ^  
SNC^BEgYAMERtOANS 
CANNOT COMPREHENIW  
p u r  W t P O i  P O N T  
W E ,M Y 6 0 N !
THE PROPLEM-,’  DOTOU PtAN 
TO 9UPPCXtX HER. PAUL...OR WILL 
SHE SUPPORT i r U P
e n  w s i a r t o t k T T ?j TVf m m  IM l lJ ^ T O  WISH! ITMW SraUtKUP I uustsrot I k t r  Di a u F 'iW S l 8T ANY MOBSNT/
NOW, a S T  T H IS  6TR4K5NT; 
U S U T E N A N T 'T M B 5 E  
PEOPLE ARE p r is o n e r s ! 
T H E Y 'R E  TO  PB T R E A rE O  
A S  SUC H .,, (SET VCOIJMtNO 
^  O F F  T H E  &RLJ
s b s . s k  I
P U T H ttA N T  
OJESW INiSAT  




W E  R E C E IV E D  O U R  
“  R E P O R T  C A R D S  
TODAy
V/ONDERPUL, 
Y ,  C O O K IE -.
; V  E X C E L L E N T *  
IN  E V E R Y  
S U B J E C T
„!Vr 5.
CONGRATULATIONS:)!!! W E 'R E  
Y O U ’R E  A  P RO UD
GENIUSr^ VOFOUR
“  L ITTLE  
G IR L
GEE, IT S  TO UG H  
T O  H AVE  
A S M A R T  
L IT T L E  




GEE,GRAN D M  A . I  
HAD TO DO  A  L O T  
OF P O U N D IN ’ O N  
T H A T  D O O R  F O R , 
T O U T O H E A R M E .'
F Y
IT  M U S T  B E  O N I  
A C C O U N T  O F  
T H E S E  E A R  P LU G S  | 
I ’M  W E A R IN ’.''r
I
I ’VE B EEN  T R Y IN ’ T O  S A V E  
E N O U G H  M O N E Y  TO  B U Y  THE  
K ID S  N E W  C L O V E S , B A S E - j -1
B A L L S  A N ’ 
T H IN G S
sm .
B U T  IT 'S  H A R D  TO DO W IT H  
T H E  IC E -C R E A M  V E N D O R  
C O M IN G  P A S T  E V E R Y  F E W  








' w o n d e r  w h y  H E 'S J
R U N N IN G ' "I—
F O R  T H E  
C L A S S  
p r e s i d e n t ,
^UNCA P O N A L D  -'
)
Di*liibi«l#«ri(y klnV l>aUr««Ijrpdiul*. I\P . T H A T 3  ' THE CLASC 
PRESIDENT/.
vH-i
< A SC 0 /A9
PWiAMlTPP THB 60LP 
MINS. PSCKV/ THG/ ARS PITT0R , 
P0CAUSB THBY fiOMX MB THIS LAMP
THIS ROCK MUST HAVE 
BEEN BLOWN FROM - 





IS  A R IC H
VNO.irs APAKe.L 
jsOMBEOPy "6 A L T 0 P "  
AN OLP TRICK
OF PSPPBRIN6 THE 





m m e p i
MAYBE NOT, J.L.'THIS 
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Frisco's Entry To W HL 
Rests On Money Now
SEATTLE (CP)
Los Angeles and San Francisco 
into the Western Hockey League 
today hinges on a m atter of 
money and months—money to in­
stall an ice plant into the Cow 
Palace and months in which to do 
the job.
And the man who holds the key 
to both is Jack Perrin, wealthy 
Winnipeg businessman who now 
owns the Winnipeg franchise in 
the nine-team league. Perrin has 
said he has the money, up to a 
point, to install the plant.
But at Monday’s opening ses­
sion of the two-day WHL annual 
meeting, he didn’t have the firm 
contracts' or estimates to back
Entry of i they were disappointed. I Jim  Piggott, Saskatoon owner, or I without doubt. Portland’s entry
this up. , Directors said frankly son, is ready to go, with either
S f io t t i.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
SCHOOL BOWLING CHAMPS
The big guns In the high 
school bowling league this win­
ter were the Bird Dogs, pic­
tured above with Hank Langlet
trophy. Left to right, front row, 
Ken Wigglesworth, Wah Wong 
(captain) and John Campbell. 
Rear row, Charlotte Penson and
Odile Marty. High school bowl­
ing, formed into regular lea­
gues this year, proved to be a 
huge success.
R a c q u e t  L o v e rs  T o  
F o r m e r  E m in e n c e  In
S e e k  
S p o r t
Orchard City racquet enthui-ldation, but the tennis club mov- 
asts plan to climb back into the ed to its new premises last year, 
provincial tennis picture again.
Housed in the Kelowna Golf and
Country Club premises, the ten­
nis club opens its 1959 season this 
Sunday, April 26, and is planning 
on a gala year, with three clay 
courts in full operation seven 
days per week, and a drive for 
new members planned.
Tennis, once a leading sport in 
Kelowna, suffered a severe drop 
in interest in the past few years, 
mainly due to lack of accommo-
and hopes to stage a “comeback” 
this year.
STARS HIDING
We have a tremendous amount 
of tennis talent in the city,” said 
a club spokesman today, “but 
it’s hiding. We hope the new 
courts and excellent facilities will 
revive interest in the sport.” 
Novices may receive expert
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B lu e s  T o  B e  " U p  
F o r  N e x t  C o n t e s t
INCREASE SCHEDULE
In other business Monday the 
70-game schedule was reinstated 
iand increased to, 15 the number
A sugge.stion arose that the | Los Angeles businessman Jack in 1060-61 also is a foregone com 
original estimates on cost might Dempsey as operator. Piggott has elusion 
be out by $125,000 and if correct the inside track, 
this would double the first fig- But without both California 
ures, putting cost at $250,000. At cities, directors won’t approve 
that price, Perrin indicated he either. If they are rejected this 
can’t or won’t take on the task, year they will get in next year
’The question put off until today 
to give Perrin time to obtain 
firm figures,
League president A1 Leader 
said Monday indications arc if the 
deal goes through that San Fran­
cisco and Los Angeles will re­
place Winnipeg and Saskatoon for 
the 1959-60 season.
Los i^ngeles, with a new 16,- 
000-seat arena ready for next sea-
Petes Trek To Winnipeg 
For Memorial Cup Final
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
Peterborough Petes leave for 
Winnipeg today to try to bring 
the Memorial Cup to Eastern 
Canada for the 10th time in 11 
years.
Petes tangle with Winnipeg 
Braves Friday in the first game 
of the best-of-seven final and the 
title of top junior A hockey club 
in the country. All the final 
games are in the West.
The Memorial Cup was won 
last year by Hull-Ottawa Cana- 
diens. Monday night Petes de­
feated Hull-Ottawa 2-1 before a 
record local crowd of 4,858. Both 
are farm clubs of Montreal Ca 
nadiens of the National Hockey 
League.
STRONG STRETCH DRIVE
For Petes — who have come 
from last place to the champion-.
final. The third game was tied
Then, the amazing youngsters 
under coach Scotty Bowman hit 
their s t r i d e  and took four 
straight.
Chuck Hamilton and P at Casey 
scored for Petes Monday night. 
Sergo Boudreault tallied for Ca- 
nadiens.
The issue was never really in 
doubt in the hard-checking, clean 
game in which there were only 
nine penalties — five to Hull-Ot 
tawa.
Peterborough will be meeting 
a beefed-up version of the Winn- 
nipeg Braves. Monday night 
coach BUI Allum of the western 
champs named three players 
from his own league as replace­
ments for the final.
They are centre Johnny Rod­
ger, leftwinger Jerry  Kruk and 
goalie Paul Sexsmith, all of St. 
Boniface Canadiens. St. Boniface
of players each team wUl be al­
lowed to dress for games. An ap­
plication from St.-Paul-Minneap- 
olis was set a.slde indefinitely.
The meeting also was told that 
Victoria Cougars and New West­
minster Royals intend to operate 
next season and Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, if admitted, will 
subsidize travel costs of other 
teams on trips to California.
It also became clear that re­
gardless of the outcome of th® 
meeting. Saskatoon wUl not oper­
ate in the WHL next season.
The 70-game schedule comes 
back after a reduction last sea­
son to 64. The 64-game figure,' 
however, held only on the P rai­
ries since the coast teams boo.sted 
their schedule to 70 In mid-sea­
son. The player-dressing limit is 
up by one over last season.
’The Portland franchise bid was 
set over because the Oregon city 
won't have a rink ready untU the 
(all of 1960.
Outside the meeting. Leader 
told reporters this year’s playoffs 
pulled an estimated $63,000 into 
the kitty for the players but little 
for the league.
gers, and the facilities for mem­
bers include locker room, lounge, 
snack bar and dining accommo­
dation.
The three clay courts are open 
seven days per week, and may 
be used at any time during the 
daylight hours, but club house 
operation is limited to the pres­
ent hours.
Club members are planning to 
arrange transportation assistance
instruction in the game on Sun- for persons wishing to join, but 
day mornings, 10-11:30, from having no transportation of their 
Ernie Winter and George Rod-own.
LITTLE LEAGUE TRY-OUTS 
ON TAP FOR TOMORROW
There's room for more in Little League.
Try-outs for kids’ baseball take place tomorrow at 
5:30 in Little League Park, and all youthful aspirants 
are asked to bring their birth certificates'with'-them _(bap- 
tismal certificates are not permissible).
LL officials report a deplorable lack of parental in­
terest shown at the registration of the kids, and hope for 
a change tomorrow.
'S
Jumps To Top 
New
TORONTO (CP) — There’s a 
strong feeling that Vernon Cana­
dians will be “ up” for the second 
game of the best-of-seven Allan 
Cup final series but Whitby Dun- 
lops are putting on their victory 
shirts.
Dunlops rocketed to a 5-2 win 
over the travel-weary Canadians 
in the first game Sunday but the 
western champions say Whitby 
won’t find it so easy in the second 
game Wednesday night.
The B.C. club had just com­
pleted two weeks of strenuous 
road travel when they took the 
ice Sunday. Canadians also felt 
out of place in the huge Maple 
Leaf Gardens and were bothered 
by the heat.
“The ice surface is a bit big­
ger than we’re used to out West,” 
said Vernon’s playing coach and 
manager, George Agar. “But 
we’ll be all right for Wednes­
day.”
Whitby expects a tougher 
game also, but the Dunnies figure 
their lucky “Canada” sweaters
ship of Eastern Canada in three 
seasons—the climax was a Silky
Sullivan finish. They dropped the was eliminated by Braves in the
will help provide drive towards
Lonely? This Laddie Was 
So Lonely He Was Solo!
a Canadian hockey record. |who had won a bye into the semi-lfinal last month
Dunlops wore the sweaters at 
Oslo last year when they carried 
off the world am ateur hockey ti­
tle and now consider them a 
lucky omen.
The outfits are worn and faded 
but Dunnies wore them Sunday 
and general m anager Wren Blair 
says the players want to don the 
same kit for the rest of the series.
The record they are after will 
come if they win the Allan Cup 
the year after winning the world 
championship,
Neither club is a stranger to 
Allan Cup finals. Vernon claimed 
the trophy in 1956 and Whitby 
stamped its m ark the following 
year.
Whitby will be strengthened to­
night in the person of leftwinger 
Fred Etcher who refuses to play 
Sunday hockey and missed the 
last game. But they will still be 
without Dune Brodie, busy study: 
ing for his final engineering exam 
at the University of Toronto.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Beefy Steve Bilko bolted an­
other homo riin, but it took a 
four-run rally in the last inning 
to put Spokane into (ir.st place; 
in the Pacific Coast Baseball 
Iienguc,
The Indian uprising broke tip 
a! tie and gave them a 7-3 win 
over San Diego Monday night be­
fore a crowd of 1,251, smallest 
In Westgate Park PCL hl.story.
George Freese drove in four 
rtms with two homers ns Port­
land bent the defending cham­
pion Phoenix Giants 9-6, Salt Lake 
survived a flve-rurt onslaught by
Seattle in the eighth inning to 
beat the Rainiers ,8-7. Sacra­
mento scored all its runs in just 
two innings, beating Vancouver 
11-8 while a crowd of nearly 7,000 
cheered.
A1 Heist, first man up for Sa­
cramento in the iu^cohd Inning, 
slammed a homo run and before 
the Mounties could get things 
under control, five runs were in. 
It wa.s trouble in the third again 
ns the Solons pushed across six 
more runs.
Vancouver duplicated with six 
in the seventh, but it was too 
late.
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
For the first time since they 
blew out of Brooklyn,, the Dodg­
ers are second in the National 
League race.
They got there the way they 
used to do business, winning with 
the big pitcher and the big home 
run Monday night as Charlie 
Neal’s loadoff shot in the ninth 
made Don Drysdale’s three-hit, 
11-strikcout performance good for 
a 2-1 victory at the Coliseum 
over San Francisco Giants and 
Sad Sam Jones.
HIS BEST GAME 
Drysdale, 22, called it his best 
game ever after collecting a 2-1 
record and running up a string 
of 18 Innings in which he has al­
lowed only one run ns a .starter. 
The Dodgers, who finished sev­
enth last year, never were higher 
than third in their inaugural sea­
son at Los Angeles. They haven’t 
been as high as second since
Aug. 31, 1957 when they beat , the I In the second, on a walk, sacri- 
Giants 7-5. . fice and singles by Norm Larker
The Dodgers are .133 percent- and Don Zimmer, 
age points behind Milwaukee 
Braves idle Monday. The Giants 
slipped from second to third, a 
half-game back.
PIRATES RAINED OUT 
The only other .„league_gamLe 
was rained out. Pittsburgh Pi­
rates were leading 1-0 in the first 
inning against Philadelphia Phil­
lies when they called it quits.
Drysdale, who leads the ma­
jors with 25 strikeouts and has 
won four straight from the Giants 
in a string ' that started last Aug.
8, was touched , for Willie Mays’ 
first'hom er of the season with 
two out in the first. Then he put 
down 21 in order before Andre 
Rodgers singled with two out in 
the eighth.
, Sad Sam (1-2) lost his second 
in a row, giving up six hits, walk­
ing five and striking out two. The 
Dodgers got the tying run home
Kaline Got His Start, 
But Tigers Dragging
By DAVE DILI ;S 
Aisoolalcd Press Stoff Writer
A1 Knllno Is off to his best 
batting start in four sea,sous nud 
believes he enn continue the good 
work "If I keep my eyes open 
and my car.s clo.scd."
was rained out.
Knlino's average dropped to 
,314 the year after hq won the 
title, tlien to ,295 the following 
season. Last year ho batted .313 
but his homo, runs and runs 
batted In mark were down again
"Now I’m trying not to swing 
so hard,” he said. “If I just hit 
the ball whery it's pitched in 
stead of trying to kill it, I’ll get 
my sliare of hoincTs and drive 
In my shurb ofTuns.”
Howard Thornton • of Vernon 
was roUirnod to the office of 
chairman of the Shuswnp, Okana­
gan and Monashoo (SOK'M) 
Baseball League at their annual 
meeting in Rutland Sunday.
The six-team league has boon 
Increased to eight tills year, with
SKI CLUB PLANS 
CHAN(5E SET-UP
An Imiwrtant ski club meet­
ing will bo held In City Hall 
eommlttee rooms on' Tuesday, 
April 28,,«t 8 p.m. , ; \
Changes in ihiV existing struc­
ture of tl)o club are nnllclpatcd 
at this meetingj and nil iklers 
are urged to attend,
The club 14 currently winding 
up, the most successful senson 
in Us history. , , '
SOK'M League Eight Teams 
Kelowna Names 1st Entry
COPENHAGEN (AP)—Goal­
keeper E rik Olsen of the Oerum 
soccer team  knows what it 
means to be lonely. Monday 
night when his 10 teammates 
failed to show up in time, he 
played another team all by 
himself.
'The other Oerum players 
were just arriving when the 
referee whistled the teams to 
start to play. Olsen decided to 
fight alone.
He won the draw arid kicked 
the ball as far ’as he could.
For several minutes he fought 
desperately, taking full adyan- 
tange of his right to use his 
hands as well as his feet.
When the rest of the team 
finally took the field, Olsen 
was losing 1-0.
The others didn’t help much. 
The opposition won the game 
4-0.
After it was all over, Olsen 
said he should have played it 
differently.
“ I  should have kept them on 
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B E T W E E N  Y O U  A N D  T H E  R O A D • • •
i t  has been .suggested by the 
Detroit Tiger front offiee .that a 
good start by Kallne would assure 
n fast start in llie Amerlcnn 
League by the club. 'Ibe 24-yen r- 
old right fielder, who won the 
league batting crown in 10i»5, has 
dhsproved that theory.
The Tigers have loid six of 
their first seven games hut Kn 
line is bluing ,4(17 on 14 hits In 30 
trlp.s.
, ilu j rifle • armetl outfielder hit 
the hall hard in spring training 
- but lolled to hit a home run in 
the e)(hlblUon season, The first' 
lime he cnhie to hat in the oiwn- 
Ing game of the regular season,
Kallne cracked thy first nltoh 
Chicago’s Billy Pierce threw him 
' Into the left field senta. '
"Tltnt's what did it." Kaline 
said Monday during an off-day 
hitUng drlH.V "The minute 1 hit 
that hall I I  could get off 
to that good sta rt everyone has
tKMfn talking ftbout.” ' . n  i i ^
Monday’s only scheduled en- Tlte great blue heron, largest 
fiattcmonL between N«w Yorklof Canadian hctx)n s n e o lo a  
Yankees and, BnlUmoro Orioles,Islands about four feel high.
Frank Jehawny was top marks 
hinn at the last Sunday of trap 
sluwtlng for the season at Rports- 
maii’s Field, knocking off a peis 
feci score in'his first siring; miss­
ing hi)0  In his next nnd 21-of-24 
in doubles shooting.
btAt k i .y  B iitn
Kelowna nnd a second team from 
Vernon entering clubs. L a s t  
.venr's teams, all re-entered, were 
Salmon Arm, Endw'by, Lumhy, 
Vernon Timber Wolves, Winfield 
nnd RuUand.
Vernon has won the enp for the 
past two years, losing only one 
game last scnsoii.
STARTS APRIL 28
The league - schednld tl)ls year 
will commence Sunday, April 26, 
with 14 games for each team— 
one Sunday game per week and 
one week night game. Sudden- 
death semi-finals between the 
first and third, second and fourth 
teams will bo followed by h host- 
of-throo finals, to b o , completed 
by July 1.
Players will have to reside In 
llio scliool attendance area, nnd 
may; ho 18 If their birthday 
comes after July 1 of the playing 
year.
Eddio Sehn nnd Gerald Robert­
son represented Kelowna; Art 
Gray, Adrien Relger nnd Jim 
Gray represented Rutlnnfl a t the 
mcotirig.
Lady Golfers 
M e da U R ou nd -^  
On Thursday
The ladies’ section of the Kel 
owna Golf and Country Club tee 
off this Thursday morning on 
their monthly, medal round for 
April,
Three golfers tied for the low 
net in last week’s qualifying 
round for the spring Rights 
Thelma Owen, Joyce Underhill 
and Gwen Newby counting 77 
apiece: Mrs. Owen was the low 
gross winner.
Hero is the Thursday draw;
9.30 a.m. J . Campbell, M, Green
9.35 n,m. T. Ow(jn, H. Car- 
 ̂ mlchncl
9.40 n.m. H. Lambert, J . Under­
hill
,9.45 a.m. H, Ahrens, R. Oliver 
9.50 a.m. M. Walker, H. Shhrcff 
9,.55 n.m. E, Lander, L. Bailey 
10,00 n.m, G. Johnston, H. van 
d erV lie t
10.05 n,m. B. Lnkln, M. McKenzie
10.10 n.m. G. IKorry, B. Molklc 
10.15 n.m. n . Fray, M .' Stewart
10.20 n.m. IL Mitchell, A. Mc­
Clelland
10.25 a.m, J.I. Reekie, I. P arlo r
10.30 a.m. H. Kelly, G. Miuson
10.35 n.m. D. Imrie, M. Gordon
10.40 n.m. A. DePfyffer, A, Smith 
10,45 n.m. G. Motcnlfo, ’ M, Do
Mara
10,55 n.m. G. Nowhy, N. Gray 
U.OO n.m. D. Vivian, B. Jackson
11.05 a.m. R. Brown, P. Evans
11.10 n.m. G. Russell, M. Butler 
11:15 n.m. G. Holland, I. Athnns
11.20 n.m. M, Stubbs, M. Wnlrml
11.25 n.m, P. Lnvell, J. Benton 
1L30 n.m. R ,\Tnylor, A. G(lthc
rum I
11.35 n.m. S. 'Winter, IL Wilson
Life-Saver
Jac}{ W h llu n g h a m , w h o  l.eam - 
od up w ith  J en a w :)y  i n , th e  
d o u b les  nnd sc o r e d  2()-of-24, c o l­
le c te d  to il m o n e y  fo r  b r e a k in g  
n in e  out o f, te n  in  th e  tw o -tra p  
tr ic k  b ird sh o o tin g .
In llio  s in g le s  sh cw iln g  G e o r g e  
P o r te r , Cit'orgo U ed a  a nd  J a c k  
TrcndK old ix is le d  23; R a y  N lc l)-  
o ls  and J n e k  K V Im m er, '22;, J a c k  
B ovitw cll am i H , L sert, 21.
Shoqhs a r e  r e g u la r ly  sc h e d u le d  
fo r  f irst a n d  th ird  T ln ir sd n y s  in  
IHo in on tli, M iiy  th ro u g h  A u g u st,  
a in r lin g  n l  8  p .m . , ,
: I  '
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
hU lJD O ZIN G
J . w.< BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrllni Plaofl
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Tolls yoi) tho whole Smlloago story,
;y o u  w hich tiro y o ‘t shou ld  c h o o s o ^
onriicular kind of df'vlng- It'?,«y8 
. see your nearby D.F.Goodrlch doolor nnd
get yours, today !
B-EGoodrlch f i lv a r to w a  N n t
When you drive on LIFE-SAVER SILVERTOWNS you got not 
only the extra long wear and top quality you expect from 
D.F.Goodrlch tires-you got a bonus of safoty-and tlwt s 
SMILEAGE. There’s no danger from punctures with Lite- 
Savor Tuboloss, Should an obloct puncturo your tiro, o 
patented gumniy Sealaht closes around the ob oc so no air 
escapes. Remove the pblect and llio sealant nstant y dlls 
the hole, making a permanent repair. That's why driving on . 
D.F.Goodrlch Life-Savers gives you n fabulous feeling oi 
safety. That's why between you and tho road-Llfo-Savers 
ere your bost buy.
Say "Yes" to safety. Say "YES’’ to worry free driving with 
Ufo-Saver.
mileage/
S T A R T S  H E R E y rttsv.JC
W esthnnk Gnrnge OK R ubber Welders
All Mechanical llepnlra SpcclnllTcd Tiro Service
"Westbank,^ B.C. in|r ...Kelowna. B.C,
W a  Phono PO 2-2792J M t  BO 8-33!H
R eliable M otors Ltd., M & M Service
Dcnlcra for, Mnascy-Forguson Repnifa « Lubrlcntlon - Tires ;
•
lC(|ulpmcnt
' 19.58 Pandosy 81. 
I I I V  Phono PO 2-2419
, ^  Rudaiid; B.C.
, m S l  P 0  5.?I75
—.... - ............ - ■ ' .... 1 .
l36f
, Roh’k Slundiird Service
Ail Mechanical RepalrH 
' Wlnflclrt, B.C.
lU J O t l ‘hunn RO-8-28G8
HUI’n Jiinclloii Service
Mechanical nepalrH . 
Jilectrlc Welding
Vernon Rond,
' Phono FO 8-5811
